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OP THE

FIELD AND GAEDEN CEOPS

NOETH-WEST PEOTINCES AND OUDH.

II.

PANIOUM miilAOEUM, Urn."

Plato xmL]

Ekqlxsh, none ; YEitKAouLAit, clielina^dhinwa, cMrws^ 8awan*cliaitwa^and8awan*j6thwa

(Barabanki), kori (Blainpuri)} phikaTi rali, bans! (all three in Bundclkhond); the varaga of

Southern India
; Sanscrit, axm, vrihibbeda.t

Natural order GramineWf tribe Panicew, An annual herbaceous grass -with fibrous roots. Stems

many, 2-4: ft. high, branching, striate, often rough ivith long bulbous-based hairs. Leaves largo ;

sheaths 4-5 in. ; ligulo shallow, ending in a fringe of silky hairs ; blade 12-16 in. long and about |
in. across, acuminate, upper surface clothed with long silky hairs. Spikelcis 2-flowored, arranged

in gracefully drooping smooth panicles ; glumes unequal, cuspidate, fljo lower ono small, ovate, with

five prominent nerves ;
pales of the sterile fiowers 2, membranous, the lower ono mucronato and re-

sembling the outer glume, the inner ono smaller, omarginate or bifid
; pales of the hormaphrodito

flower about equal, concave, cartilaginous. Lodioulcs 2, triangular, fleshy, equalling the ovary.

Fruit (the grain) enclosed by the pales, small, oval, yellowish brown, polished.

DecandoUe in his recent work on the “ Origin of Cultivated Plants " is inclined to

consider this plant to have been originally a native ofEgypt or Arabia. Its introduction

into India, however, must have taken place at a very early period, considering the fact of

its having received Sanscrit names.

Chehna is one of six small millets which figure in the agriculture of the Provinces

;

and judged by the area of its cultivation, it is of but little economic importance. It is

nearly related to the millet next noticed, and in some districts is considered a

kind of sawan, a circumstance which has led to some confusion in nomenclature. Thus,

in Barahanki, the name for chehna is satoan^chaiitoa or sawan^ethoa^ which denote res-

pectively the sawan sown in April and reaped in May. This indicates the leading charac-

teristic of chehna from an agricultural point ofview, which is that it is.almost exclusivcl}’'

a hot weather crop, whereas the other millets arc grown during the monsoon. It

requires of course copious irrigation, and the patches of chehna clustering round the

* References X<tnn. Sp. PI. 86 ; Rosb. FL InA i.SlO ; Porlatorc FI. Itab I* 122 { Badcfl.PoTreU Po&j. Prod.p. 227 ;

G&z. R-W. P., Vol. X. 688 $ DO. I/Orig. PI. CalL p. 802.

t Piddlngtoa Index G6.
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2 PANICUM MILUCEUjr.

Variclice.

Diatribation.

ScasoBS.

Axcrago ouitom.

wcUs in somo tracts afford considerable diversity to tbo monotonous waste of a hot

weather landscape.

In Bundelkband cbclina bears tbo names of phikar and rali, and is grown as a rain

and not as a hot weather crop. The two names indicate separate varieties, one of which

(phikar) is sown and reaped rather earlier than the other (rali), and yields a rather

heavier outturn.

The tract in which chchna cultivation is commonest is that comprising the districts

of Aligarh, Etah, Mainpuri, and it is noticeable that this is a locality especially charac-

terized by the extent of its well irrigation. It is well known that chehna prefers well

to canal water. No accurate statistics are available of the area under chehna, but from

some data which have been collected, it would appear that in the Meerut Division it

covers 4,500 acres, in the Agra Division 5,000 acres, in the temporarily settled districts

of the Allahabad and Benares Divisions 1,600 and 1,400 acres, respectively, while its

cultivation is wholly insignificant in Hohilkhand on one side and Bundelkband on the

other.

It is sown in March after an irrigation at the rate of about 10 lbs. to the acre. It

ripens towards the middle of May, by which time it will often have required as many
as 14 waterings. The crop is a precarious one, and is very liable to damage from the

hot winds, which rush over the country during this season, and which may altogether

level with the ground a freshly irrigated crop, and scatter the grain from the ear if it

is fully ripe. Hence the proverb

—

“ Cbcna ji'ka Icna, cbandali pAni dena,

Yya clialc, to no Icna na dena.”

In the Lucknow District chehna is reported to be very commonly sown on fields

from which a crop of peas has been just harvested. This indicates an appreciation of

the use of leguminous crops in rotation with cereals.

A fair average yield of grain would be from G to 8 maunds to the acre.* The straw

is of no use as fodder, and- is thrown on the manure heap or used as bedding.

JSxplanaiion qf Tlate xXIU.

1. Entire plant, (redneed to one-fonrtliO

2. Upper portion irith inflorescence, (nat. size*)

|*|singIospikelet.

Uraxm irom a living specimen gathered in Uehza Ddn#

6, Flower with enter pale removed, y
C. Ditto with both pales and the / ,

lodiculcs removed, T enlaigcd,

7. Grain, )
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PAMCUM PEHMINTAOEUM, Bod>: .

[TOtf Plato XXIVO

EKQLisffj none ; YerkaodxaRi sawon, sonwon, sawan-bhadeha (Barabanki), s^a or aamei

(Bijnor) ; Sanscrit^ 8liy^aka.t

Katural ordor Gramxnecc^ tribe Paniecw, An annual herbaceous grass. Stems erects or in rioh

ground prostrate below and freely rooting from the nodes^ 2*4 ft.; compressed, striate, smooth.

Leaves large, usually overtopping the panicles ; sheaths 5*6 in., smooth, compressed, and somewhat

winged on the back ; blade a foot or more in length, and about an inch across, rough especially at

the margins and on the veins with forward prickles. Fnniclos 6*8 in. long, composed of condensed

incurved rigid spikes which closely or loosely surround the 5-6*angled main rachis
;
panicle branches

with tufts of long hairs at the base. Spikclcts usually in threes, one sessile, the other two on pedi-

cles of unequal length, arranged on a 8*anglcd rachis. Glumes unequal, 3*5*nGrvcd, cuspidate pubes-

cent, hyaline, nerves green, margin ciliato ; lower one much smaller, broadly ovate ; inner glume

5-nervcd, rounded on the back, mucronato or awned
;
pales of the sterile flowers equal, the outer one

cuspidate, the inner narrowly oval and with inHoxod margins
; pales of the hermaplirodite flowers

about equal, cartilaginous, mucronato, enter rounded on the back, veins 5, indistinct, inner flat,

with inflexed membranous edges. Lodicnles 2, fleshy, entire, truncate. Stamens 3, esserted, erect

;

anthers large, pink. Styles nearly twice as long as the two crimson feathery stigmas. Emit (the

grain) closely invested by the pales, ovate, smooth.

This is the quickest growing of all the millets, being reported in some districts to

ripen within six weeks of its sowing. It is grown as a rain crop, being generally sown

at the commencement of the monsoon, and cut by the end of August. A spring crop

usually follows it. It is considered by Hindus a very pure grain, and is used for religi-

ous ofierings in preference to all others.

There are several varieties ; two are distinguished in the Azamgarh District by the

height of the plant, which in one case is between 3 and 4 feet, and in the other between

2 and 3 feet.

The tracts in which its cultivation is commonest are Eohilbhand, the hill portion

of Bundelkhand, and the Gbazipur and Azamgarh Districts of the Benares Division. In

the Bareilly and Azamgarh Districts it annually covers over 1 1,000 acres. In the drier

districts of the Ganges-Jumna Doab its cnltivation is rarer, and it is more commonly

grown as a subordinate crop in juiir fields than alone. The extent to which it is grown

in the 30 temporarily settled districts of the N.-W. Provinces is shown below :

—

* Keferences Roxb. F!. Ind. L 30(. ; OplimenuMfrumentaeeut, KonUi Rnam. L I4G ; Badea-FotreU Foaj. Prod,

237 ; Ga*. N,.W. P. VoL x. 689.

t Fiddisgtoa Bides 66.
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PAKIC0K PH0ZIEKTACE0H*

Scftsos,

BoH

S<rmiig.

PIkhscs Acd icjoHcs.

Oattcrzu

Meerut
Dlvidon.

Rohilkhand
DirUlon. DwSra.

Allahabad
Division.

excluding
Jaunpur.

licsarcs

DivlxioD.

fneindiog
Azsmgarh.
Be»ti and
Gorakhpur
DistRCtS
onljr.

Jhann
District

Knmauu
Division.

isclodisg
Taml
Diitrici
OSijr.

Total.

tata. eerts. acres. acres* acres. acres. acres.

9,972 25,072 521 10,815 Id,033 10,38C 4,281 75,080

As a role sawan is sown shoiily after the rains break. In some parts of Oudh and

tke Benares Division, however, it is customary to sow it a week or two before the mon-

soon sets in if there is a fall of rain in the hot weather, and it becomes therefore possible

to plough up the ground. The seed docs not germinate until the rain falls upon it, but

the plants get a start ifsown in this manner, which has the advantage of bringing the

grain sooner to maturity, and enabling the ground to be cleared sooner for the prepara-

tion for the succeeding spring crop.

The soil should be rather light than heavy, and it is said that in Azamgarh land

with some admixture of usar salts is rather preferred than otherwise. The seed is sown

at the rate of 10 lbs. to the acre, and the young plants require at least two weedings.

The crop is liable to damage from e.vccssive rain, and suffers from blight, but is as a rule

a generous one, producing from S to 10 maunds of grain to the acre. This is, howeven

only on fairly good soil, and on the poor land of Bnndclkhand the average outturn is

said not to exceed 4 maunds to the acre.

Sawan has a special utility to the poorer classes in its early ripening, which afibrds

a supply of cheap grain during August and September before the bajra harvest com-

mences.

1. Entire plant (reduced},

2* A lower leaf,

3. Infiorescencei

^jptanation pfPlatt XXIV.

5. >A spikelcti \

7» A flower with pales asd lodicules

removed, J
Drawn from a living specimen gathered in Dchra Dun.

nat. size.







SETARIA ITALIOA, Beam.

tn* Plato XXV.3

EvGUsn, Itolioa mUlotiYcnKAOUiiAH; kakxmik^gni, katuii} tangosi (Azamgarb)} kalmi

(Bijnor); Sanscrit| bdugai priyongu^t

Natural order Gramijircr, tribe Poiicccc. A tall Imndsomo grass \ritb long nodding bristly

fiovrering spikes. Stems many, erect, B-5 Kl. higli, round, smooth, rooting from the lower nodes.

Loaves 1|>2 fl. long and about 1 in. broad, rough with forward bristles ; sboatbs about 8 in.

long, sulcatc, striate, pilose not hispid ; ligulo bearded. Faniclcs ovato, closely arranged in a com*

pact more or less (^dindrical spike ; racliis densely pilose. Spikelots 2*flowcrcd, intermixed with

sterilo sotiform peduncles disposed in the form of an iuvolucro ; upper flower hormaphrodite, lower

steriic. Glumes vexy unequal, ovate, acute, membranous. Pales equal, smooth, rounded. Lodicules

2, obcuneatc, truncato. Fruit (ibo grain) dosoly invested by tlio pales, light yellow, roundish, snb*

compressed, with a broad farrow on onosido proceeding from ibo ombryo.

Dccandollc mentions Chinn, Japan and the Indian Archipelago as the countries

from which this plant has most probably originated and spread. It was one of the five

plants which the Chinese Emperor had to sow every year according to the order given

by Chcn*nung 2,700 before Christ. The Sanscrit name kanjiu indicates its antdquity as

a cultivated plant in India.

Kakun is much esteemed as an article of human food in some districts, and is eaten

both in the form of cakes and as porridge, but an objection commonly made to it is that

it has beating properties. - It is also grown as food for cage birds, and is popularly sup-

posed to bo of medicinal use in alleviating the pains of child-birth. The grain may be

straw-yellow or reddish-yellow, and this indicates at least two varieties.

The area under kakun is oven smaller than that under chehna. In each of the

Meerut and Rohilkhand Divisions it amounts to about 1,200 acres. In the districts of

the Agra Division it is somewhat larger (about 1,600 acres), and in the Allahabad Divi-

sion it reaches the comparatively high figure of 8,000 acres. The area which it covers

in the three districts of Azamgarh, Basti and Gorakhpur is about the same as that in

Rohilkhand. In the Jliansi Division it is reported to be grown on 2,600 acres. But it

is far more commonly grown as a subordinate crop than by itself, and these figures great-

ly under-estimate its real agricultural importance. In the Doab it is commonly sown

in judr or (Altai fields on better class land, and in the Azamgarh District it is very

generally mixed with sawan.

It is sown with the commencement of the rains and reaped in September, being as

* Heferences:—Beauv. Agrost. 51 t Kunth Ennm. i 168 } PartatotoFl, ItftM. 1!S ; Gaz* K.-W« P. Vbl. x. C8S.

iialicumt Boxb. Fl. lod. i. 802 } Drury Useful Pl. of Indift 820 | DaL'Orig.Pl* Cult. 803. PtnnUelttm itali-

cum, n. Br. } BAdon-PowcU Pud]. Prod. 287*

\ Piddiogton Index CO.



6 $£TAI(IA 1TALICA»

Soil find Mfladring.

Onttnrn.

Injnrics.

n rulo giWD ou ilic good land of ilio village, and often on the highly manured fields

round the village site. As a general rule it is followed by a spring crop. Its outturn

is not so large as that of sawan, averaging, when grown close, from to 5 inaunds per

acre. Great loss is sudbred by the depredations of birds, who arc particularly fond of the

grain, and there is a common saying, Kakun kheti,'baj dharna,” i.c., (the cultivation of

kakun is like keeping a hawk). The straw is no more nutritious as cattle fodder than

rice straw, and is not therefore sot much store by.

^Tplamllon of Plate XXV.

1. Cluster of spilcclets.
j

3. Upper part of plant with inflorcsccnco, (reduced

' to nat. fIxo.)

Prawn from a living specimen gathca'd near jirnssoortc.







PAJJ^IOUM PSILOPODIUM, IWn *

[r?* Plato XXVI].

EKCLisn, none ; Veukaculab, kutld (Bundelkhand), mijliri (Mirzapur).

Natural order Graminccc, tribe Panicew. Annual, erect. Stems many, 1^2 ft. high, striate^

fmooth and polished. Leaves falling short of the panicles, narrow and tapering to a fine point, 5-

nerved ; ligule short, torn and ciliatc. Faniclcs slender, erect ; branches capillary, ilesuose. Spikelets

smaller (ban those ofP. nu7iaceum, on slender ascending pedicles, 2<-flowcred ; outer glume smaller

than and embracing the inner glume at the base, ovate with a blunt point, 8-norved ; inner glume

many-nerved, ovate, lanceolate, acute ; pales of the lower (sterile floroy of equal length
;
pales of the

fertile florets cartilaginous. Grain closely invested by the pales, small, ovate, pointed, dark brown

when ripe, and polished.

The cultivation of this millet is almost entirely restricted to the extreme south of

the Provinces, where the conditions are those of Central India. It is a very common
crop in the hilly portions of the Central Provinces. The area under it in Bundelkand is

returned as 1G,847 acres, 11,553 acres of which are in the district of Lalitpur, which

geographically belongs to the Central Provinces. The area which it covers in the south

of the Allahabad and Mirzapur Districts has not been ascertained. An allied species (P.

tniliarp, Linn.) is also, we believe, cultivated along with this crop, or in similar localities

under the name of hutku

It is sown in June and reaped in October, forming, together with kodon, the crop

which is generally taken from the poorest land in the village. Indeed it is often grown

on soils.which could hardly produce a crop of kodon. Its average produce of grain to

the acre is returned as not exceeding 2 maunds.

Explanation ofJBlaU XXVI.

1. Entire plant, (reduced to i size.)

2. Upper pari with inflorescence, (nat. aizo.)

3. Bpikelct, enlarged.

Drawn itom a living specimen in the Sahflranpur Garden.

4. Flower with palesand lodicnles removed, 1

5. Grain with withered remains of pales, > enlarged.

0. Inner pale, J

* Beferences niss. ii, 217 ; Nees in Mart 11 Braz. il 199.



Description.

Distribntion.

Area.

PASPALUM SOROBIOULATUM, Imn*
[T7* Plate XXVII].

Engmsh, none ; VebnaouIiAb, kodon, koda, kodram (Bijnor) ; Sanscrit, koradUBka, kod-

rava-t

ITatural order Gramineccj tribe Panicece, A smooth annual herbaceous grass. Stems many,

branching, abont 2 ft. high, compressed. Leaves overtopping the 'flower spikes ; sheaths long, the

upper ones spaihelike and often embracing the spikes ; blade narrow, tapering gradnally to afine point.

Spikes 2-4, terminal and axillary, sessile ; spikelets in two rows on one side of a broad membranous

flattened flexuose rachis, l-flowered, sessile. Glumes e^ual, membranous, lower 3-nerved, inner one

5-nerved. Pales about equal, cartilaginous, outer one hard and brittle, inner thinner with membranous

auricle-like projecting edges embracing the stamens and pistil. Lodicules 2, obcuneate, truncate-

Stigmas projecting from between the pales, orange brown. Fruit (the grain) enclosed by and

adherent to the pales, brown, smooth, roundish, about the size of hemp seed.

Kodon is a native of India ; it is grown far more extensively than any of the other

minor millets, and over a large portion of the Provinces is the favourite crop for inferior

outlying land. This is, however, onnccount of the readiness with which it grows on the

poorest soil, and not by reason ofthe quality of its grain, which is by no means a popular

article of food. Indeed there is a saying current in some parts of the Provinces that

hell is the destination of any one who dies within 21 days after eating it. It is not

used for religious offerings.

The area under kodon in the 30 temporarily settled districts of the Provinces

is shown below :

—

Mecrat
Division.

Bohilkband
Division.

Agra
Divmon.

AUababad
Divsion, '

exclnding
Jannpnr
DistncL

Benares
Division,
including
Azamgarh,
Bnsti and
Gorakhpnr
Districts

only.

Jbans!
Division.

Knmann
Division,
including
Tartu
District

only.

Total

acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres.

25 35,804 684 96,78D 19247 60,175 not re-

turned.

2,12,724

The districts in which the area is largest are those lying south of the Jumna. Banda
returns 24,446 acres, Hamirpur 24,934 acres, Lalitpur 47,051 acres, and the trans-Jumna
portion of the Allahabad District 47,139 acres. The wealth of a tract might be almost

assumed to stand in inverse ratio to its area of kodon cultivation. Kodon is grown merely
as a means of subsistence, and without much expectation of rent or profit.

• Keferences Bosb. n. Ind. i. 278 ; Badcn-PoTreU Pnnj. Prod. p. 228 ; Gaz. N.-W. P. VoL s. p 68&
* ^osbnrgb (1. c-) Piddington Ihdcs 68.
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r.\*irAM*M FcnonicrLATCM. 9

It ifi n‘in nilo fown nl tijc conimcncemonl of Iho rains, at tlio rate of from 12 to 20

lb’?, to tho ncri\’nntl is cut in October. In Omlli it is roporlccl to bo occasionally sown
on ilry soil before llio monsoon conunencps, nml to gcrininato when the rains break. In

tbe iU*^trirl< vrlioro it*? cultivation is ino'^t oxlonsivo it is poncrallj* grown alone; in the

Doib it is often mixcil with rollon, nml iirtbo llcnnrcs Division with arbar. It is never

nuvortl.v»l by a spring crop, sinco it as a rule ripens too late to be off the ground in time.

The hoil <in vriiicb it is grown in nbo gonerall}" loo poor to bear two crops within the

year, and J:otb»n i* raid to be an oxbausling crop.

Ciroful wrriling is needed to srrnro n good outturn, which is estimated at from 10

to 12 nminds of {rr.iiii l»> the acre* but a largo proportion of Ibis weight consists of

cbatl, for the hu^k of kodon is especially thick and heavy. The grain is separated with

gr*Mt difiicnlty. The pi,nits aro allowed to lie for a week or so aflcr being reaped, in

ord<T to Kvwen tb^' grain, vriiirh is even tlicn not (liraslied out without n good deal of

trouble. The grain hu‘'ko(l by being ground in earthen mills (Allahabad;.

Kodon sinTrrs rnnrirler.ddy from the attacks of insects, but is said to bo protected

fnini the ravages of birds hy the fact that its ear is partially concealed in the loaf

sheath, ris is tbcca'-e with the coarse variollcs of rice.

A curious f.iet Connected with the grain is its liability to produce a sort of intoxi-

eaiion, which is vouched for b}' many nulboritics. The Settlement Officer of Azam-

garb v/rites tliat iii'itaiiros of intoxication caused by kodon imported from the trans-

Hogra Districts (IJacti and norakbpur) are known to the people, but that no such effect

ba\V‘ been noticed from grain locall}' produced. The reason for the intoxicating effect

o*' Kodon grain under certain circumslances may perhaps lio in the fermentation which

is undoubtedly brought about in order to loosen the husk and make it more easily

reinovoablt*.

J^Tj^lanathn rf Vlatt XXVir.

I
S. Ditto, inner Hide, showing iho flattened rnchis.

I)ni«vn Troin a living specimen gathered nt SnhAmiipnr.

1. Splhr, otiter sid<*.



ELBUSINE CORACANA, GobHu.’

Description.

Origin.

Varieties.

DiEtribotion.

IVide PlatolXXVni].

English, none ; Vebnaculab, mandua, maraa, makra and rotka (Jalann). The ragi of

Southern India ; Sanscrit, rejika.t

Natural order Gramineai tribe Chloridea. A medium-sized annual grass. Stems several,

erect, 2-4 ft. high, somewhat compressed, smooth, sulcate. Leaves with long finely sulcato sheaths ;

ligule shallow, densely hoarded ; blade 1-2 ft., linear, smooth, striate. Spikes 4-6, digitate, incurved,

with usually one or more isolated ones placed lowpr down and representing a second verticil ; spike-

lets sessile, 2-5 in., arranged in two rows on one side of a flattened somewhat flexuose and minutely

toothed rachis. Florets sessile, distichous. Glumes lanceolate, boat-shaped, with membranous mar-

gins, keel prominent, edged with minute forward prickles ; outer one about twice as long as the

inner ; lower pale ovate mucronate, the middle nerve forming a prominent keel j inner pale smaller,

bifid, the two principal nerves keeled and armed with small prickles. Lodicules very small, entire or

bilobed at the apex. Ovary smooth, shortly stalked 5 styles 2, with long featliery stigmas. Seed glo-

bular and about the size of mustard, dark reddish brown, transversely wrinkled, enclosed in a loose

membranous pericarp.t Var. atricta atrictaf Boxb. 1. c. 343), stems 2-5 ft. high, spikes straight.

Mandua is a native of India. Its specific name is founded on the Cinghalese word

Jeonrakhan. There is an allied species {JEhuaine (Bgypiiacc^ bearing the same vernacular

name {jnahret)^ and occurring commonly throughout Upper India, which presents to a su-

perficial examination hardly any points of difference from the cultivated plant , the seed

of this wild plant is collected by the poorer classes as an unpalateable, though often

very serviceable, food. The grain of the cultivated mandua is anything but popular diet.

Cakes made from it are very dry eating, and little satisfies an empty stomach. For this

reason it is reckoned an economic grain by the poor. But no one eats mandua cakes

by preference. It causes, people say, as much discomfort to the stomach as a woollen

loin cloth to the skin, and hence the proverb

Mandua ka roti kamala ka dhoti.”§

In addition to the more important variety mentioned above, Roxburgh has described

several sub-varieties of this latter, differing in the nature of the soil in which they are

cultivated, and also in the season of harvesting, some of them ripening early enough

to be succeeded by a crop in the following rabi.

It is cultivated under two very different circumstances in these Provinces. The
most important position it fills is that of the chief food grain of the hill tracts on their

northern border, where it is very extensively cultivated. In Jaunsar Bawar it forms

the chief article of food of the hill men, and is grown on the very poorest soil, often

yielding a crop from mere stones and shingle. It is on the other hand very rarely

**Heferenoes Gartn. Carp, i 8 ; Boxb. FI. Ind. i 342 ; Draiy Useful FI, of Ind. p. 193 ; Badeu-FoTrell Funj.
Frod. p. 238 ; Qaz, H.-W. F, Vol. x. p, 690 $ DU. L^Orig. FI. Cult 308 ; Cynoturus CoraeanWf j C, trittachyt^ Lamk.

t Fiddiugton Index 38.

% Roxbnrgh (l.c.) cells this an aril.

§ Azamgarh Settlement Report







3I.EUSINE CORACANA. 11

grown in the hilly country to the south of the Provinces, where its place is taken by
kodon. But it is grown to a greater or less extent over the whole of the Provinces,'and
in the more fertile districts its cultivation is often attended with considerable care, and
results in a very large weight of produce. The area under mandua in the SO temporari-

ly settled districts of the N.-W. Provinces is shown below. The figures are only ap-

proximately correct :

—

Mcemt
Dirision.

Robilkbood
Plvision.

Agra
JDivisiotf.

Allahabad
Dirlslon,

excluding
Jaonpor.

Benares
Blrislon,

!

inclnding *

A zamgarb,
Qorakbpnr,
and Basti

onlp.

JbacBi
Pivisios.

j

Knmann
Division,

ioclndiag

Tarsi
' Pistrict

only.

Total.

8cre& acres. acres. acrea. acres* acres. acres. acres.

!

14,712 1,663 5,035 6,516 14,962 1 121 160 ! 43,169

58 per cent, of the total area is contributed by the two districts of Behra Dun (in-

cluding Jaunsar Bawar) (11,365 acres), and Azamgarh (14,395 acres).

It prefers light soils, and is sown at the commencement of the rains, at the rate of

10 lbs. of seed to the acre. In the Allahabad and Azamgarh Districts it is reported to

be occasionally sown in seed beds and transplanted like rice. In this case the seed is

sown with irrigation in May, and the seedlings are planted out when the rains break.

It suffers greatly from heavy rain, and a good year for rice is a bad year for mandua, and

vice versd. It should be weeded two or three times, and when carefully cultivated often

receives a top dressing of manure after the first weeding. The yield is the heaviest of

any of the minor millets, since not only is the gross weight of the produce large, but

only a small proportion of this weight consists of husk. In this respect mandua is

the most profitable of the minor millets. With sawan and kodon for instance, the husk

contributes almost 50 per cent, of the weight, while with mandua it only amounts to

4 or 5 per cent.

Where carefully cultivated 12 to 14 maunds of grain may be expected to the acre,

but in the hills a much smaller produce than this is gathered, and cultivators would bo

content with 5 or 6 maunds.

A leaf.

A bead of digitate apiVes,
\ nat size.

Sxploneiion Plate XXVIXXm

1

3. Upper part of plant wSlb immature 1 .

indomoenocc J
**

Ptaira a bwg spedmcn gatbcred at Sabaranpar.

c S





ELEOSINE CORACANA. 11

grown in tlie Lilly country to the south of the Provinces, where its place is taken by
kodon. But it is grown to a greater or less extent over the whole of the Provinces,-and
in the more fertile districts its cultivation is often attended with considerable care, and
results in a very large weight of produce. The area under mandua in the SO temporari-

ly settled districts of the N.-W. Provinces is shown below. The figures are only ap-

proximately correct ;

—

Meerot
Division.

mijjiiji

Agra
Diviston.

Allahabad
Dirisfooj

exclading
JaanpoK.

Benares
Division,

inclodiBg

A zamgarb,
GorakbpQT,'

and Bast!

onij.

Jhansi
Divisiona

Knmstm
Division,

indadtng
Tami

District

onij.

Total

acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres.

14,712 1,663 6,510 14,962 121 ICO 43,169

68 per cent, of the total area is contributed by the two districts of Dehra Dun (in-

cluding Jaunsdr Bawar) (11,865 acres), and Azamgarh (14,395 acres).

It prefers light soils, and is sown at the commencement of the rains, at the rate of

10 lbs. of seed to the acre. In the Allahabad and Azamgarh Districts it is reported to

be occasionally sown in seed beds and transplanted hke rice. In this case the seed is

sown with irrigation in May, and the seedlings are planted out when the rains break.

It sufiers greatly from heavy rain, and a good year for rice is a bad year for mandua, and

vice vered. It should be weeded two or three times, and when carefuUy cultivated often

receives a top dressing of manure after the first weeding. The yield is the heaviest of

any of the minor millets, since not only is the gross weight of the produce large, but

only a small proportion of this weight consists of husk. In this respect mandua is

the most profitable of the minor millets. With sawan and kodon for instance, the husk

contributes almost 60 per cent, of the weight, while with mandua it only amounts to

4 or 5 per cent.

Where carefully cultivated 12 to 14 maunds of grain may be expected to the acre,

but in the hills a much smaller produce than this is gathered, and cultivators would be

content with 5 or 6 maunds.

Sjeplanation ef Plate XXVIIL

)»at.
' ' ®

1. A leaf,
.. .

2. A bead of dijpUte apikca.

Drawn from a Imnc ipedmea gathered at Saharaapar

Upper part of plant trltb iotnalerel . •

laflottseence, j
m-

C 2



VIGNA OATIANG, Bndl.'

inde Plotcs XXIX. and XXX.]

Ehoijsh, nono ; Yebnaoulab, lobia, rawas, rattsa, sonta.

Natural order Leguminosm, sub-ordor Papilionacece, tribo Phaseolem. A smooth climbiog or

sometimes sub-erect herb. Leaves trifoliolate ; stipules inserted above the base, ovate, acute at both

ends
;

petioles about as long as the leaflets, dbeply channelled ; stipqls roundish ; leaflets 3-6 in.

long, rhomboid ovate, variable in breadth. Flowers in clusters at the summit of the peduncle

;

peduncles axillary, usually exceeding the loaves, bearing at the summit a few (3-6) shortly pedicoUed

flowers. Calyx teeth lanceolate or deltoid, cuspidate. Corolla hnco as long as the calyx ; standard

pale blue or reddish purple inside, and yellowish at the back ; keel truncate, whitish. Stamens

diadelphous. Style filiform, bearded on the inner face. Pod long, nearly straight, many-seeded,

torulose. Seeds 10-20, white, brown or black.

Jjobia lias a strong superficial resemblance to miinp and but may be easily

distinguished from them by the possession of reddish purple instead of yellow flowers,

and by its foliage being glabrous or destitute of the hairs which thickly cover the stalks

and leaves of the two other pulses. It is as a rule grown for its grain, and forms like

urd and miing a humble associate of the khai'if millets. A variety with very long pods

is cultivated by market gardeners as a vegetable. Its pods are picked while green, and

take, but very unworthily, the place occupied by French beans in European cookery.

The seeds like those of mung and urd vary considerably in colour, the white kind being

considered the best.

It is less frequently grown as a sole crop than either mung or urd, and the area

which it occupies by itself is quite insignificant except in the Eohilkhand Division,

where it amounts to about 5,000 acres. On the other hand it forms portions of the

undergrowth in a large proportion of kharif millet and cotton fields, with which it is

sown at the commencement of the rains. It ripens in October or November, and yields

a produce of about the same quantity as that of urd. Its grain is less valued than that

of urd or mung, being difficult of digestion, and apt, according to native ideas, to

generate heat in the stomach. The leaves and stems are used as cattle fodder.

Explanation of ElaU XXIX,

1. Cluster of ripe pods, (nat. sizeO
|

8, Flower with calyx and corolla romoved, \

2, Single pod with one valve partially removed and Id. „ with keel and one wing petal

exposing the seeds, Cnat. size.) I removed,
1 5. „ seen from behind.

Explanation qf Elate XXX,

1, Single pod with one valve partially removed and i 8.

1

exposing the seeds, (nat size.) I 4 > As in preceding Plate.

2. Cluster of pods, (nat. size.)
| 6. J

The above Plates are from drawings of living spedmens gathered near Saharanpur.

* KefereiLCeS Hook. Fl. Ihd. ii. 205 ; Gaz. P. Vol. x, page 695 ; Ind. Forester VoL ix:. (1868)p. 208. Ecilichoe

(7a<iaiip,Linn. ; Roxb. FL Ind. liL 803. D. linensit^ Linn. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ilL 802 ; W. & A. Prod. 250 s Baden*Poirell

Ponj. Prod. 241; Dmiy TTsefnl PL of Ind. 186.

t See pages 87 and 89 of PartL

^enlarged.











ERVUM LENS, Liww.*

[J^de PJalo XXXI].

EKOLisn^ lentil ; VEUKAOULAn, xnomir.

Natural order Lefruminofw, eub-ordcr PapiltonacciCy tribe Viciea. A small softly pubescent
herb. Stems erect, 1-2 ft., much branched from tbo base, furrowed. Leaves alternate, nearly
sessile, with spreading lanceolate acute stipules at the base, pinnate, about 2 in. long, raohis soti-

form at the apex or terminating in a tendril or with an odd leaflet ; leaflets in pairs of 4-7, sessile,

pubescent, lanceolate, entire, often mucronate at the apex. Hacemes 2-4-floworcd
;
peduncles about

ns long as the leaves and extended some distance beyond the flowers. Caljx-tnbo short, campanu*
late, teeth linear, twice ns Jong ns the tube, clothed with long silky hairs. Corolla papilionaceous, a
little longer tljan tbo cal}'x teeth, pale purple ; standard suhorhicular, omarginato, mucronate, with
a short broad claw ; wings spathiilato with spreading limbs, the claws with prominent hooked pro-

cesses which fit into tho sides of the keel ; keel petals a little shorter than the wings. Stamens
dindclphous. Stylo curved upwards, bearded on its inner side. Pod rhomboid-oblong, about J in.

long, smootli, compressed, 2-Yalvcd, tipped with tbo base of tho stylo. Seeds usually 2, compressed,

lenticular, marble-spotted.

According to Dccandollef this plant is a truo native of Western Asia, Greece,

and Italy ; at a very early period it appears to have been brought to Egypt as a culti-

vated plant, and from this centre to have spread to Europe westward and to India east-

ward.

Lentils arc grown as a cold weather crop under much the same conditions as peas.

Their cultivation is most extended in the damper parts of the Provinces. In the Tarai

district the area under them constitutes nearly 7 per cent, of tho total rabi cropped area;

in the Eohilkhand Division it amounts to 2 per cent. ; and in the districts of the Benares

Division to 1*3 per cent. In no other division does it reach so high a proportion as 1

per cent., being next largest in the Meerut and Allahabad Divisions (0*8 and 0*7 per cent.),

and smallest in the Agra and Jhansi Divisions (0*1 and 0*3 per cent.), which together

comprise the driest tract in the Provinces. Taking the 80 temporarily settled districts

as a whole, masur is grown on almost exactly 1 per cent, of the total rabi cropped area.

It is sown in all kinds of soils, but chiefly in low-lying land. It is comparatively

seldom grown after an autumn fallow, but most commonly follows early rice, being often

.sown while the rice stalks are standing, and allowed to grow up amongst them. Three

plougbings are as a rule sufficient.

The quantity of seed sown per acre varies with the condition of the ground, but is

commonly about one maund. The average produce from unirrigated land is from 6^ to

- —— ——— " "

References!—Roylo Hi. 200 ; Hook. PL Brit. Ind. ii. 179 ; Badcn-Powcll Ponj, Prod. 241 j
Gaz. N.-W. P. Vol. x»

694 ; DC. I/Orig. PI. OnlL 267. Aew esculentat Moench Method 181 j Bentley and Trimcn Med. PL 76. ^Ciecr Zent,

Vnild. i Roxb. PL Ind. iii. 824.

t DaL’Otig.PL Cult. Le.



ERVUM IXKB.

8 maunds grain, but with irrigation from 10 to 12 maunds would not be an excessive

outturn.

The average area under masur in the 80 temporarily settled N.-TT. Provinces Dis-

tricts as deduced from the agricultural returns of the last three years, is shomi below

division by division

-

Mcerot
Dirlsion.

RohUkhaRd
DWislon. Division.

Allahabad
Division,

excioding
Jatxnpur

District.

Benares
Division,

inclnding
j

AxamgarhJ
Gorakhpnr,!
and Baati 1

Diatricb.
{

1

Jhanrl
Division.

Kofnann
Division,

incladlng '

Tarni
District

only.

Total.

acres. acres. acres. acres. acrcau nerts. acres. aerts.

Irrigated, «•» 6,087 1,231 02G 832 4,562 1,192 741 15,961

Dry, ••• ••• 13,155 41,157 1,673 14,064 22,161 1,0C4 08,264

Total, ... 20,M2 42,388 2,599 15,2DG 26,713 2,256 4,841 1,14,225

Explanation of Plate XXXr.

1. Entire plant» (nat, sire.) 4.

2. Elowcr, back view, ) • • C.

3. mtto. front view,

Drawn from a living; specimen gathered at Sahfiranpnr.

Flower, with petals remored, 1 , ^
Single pod,

I

enlarged.
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L.ATHYRUS SATIVUS, L_.
Uil».Ti C rites, luor^
not S. SoBM.



LA'J’IIYRUS SATIVUS, Lim,:

xxxu:.

SN - r ; Vt i:- ;.!t, iJitrar, XXxirx, SitirJ, Ulri (Ar,’i?j:p?10.

V iVj- ?;)?" !“« '-/•?. A fn',t>'jOj ffocmnli^^nt or
/ < f

j
srxr.v, mJin;: in triTir]

! 5^, ... - M | |I|. Wa^. ^v5np^.|,

j
•";?'’.i: :ci'-<: ‘.:iV. ^ J.V, »r,«:rr, t ^ ^ TV tV Ti Jnl»* tiimM ftnlj;*.

Vrl--,' .'Z V.r :•? v^;^ t-*‘ »•'?-.!, fVni ?jTr::!;n;; In fir.«rr, Innc^Isir, ncnto,

^ ?*/,'' {» !. j* - u 5;*-^.*'- * X',*rir s'.aj) i!if Sj.-jjjilnrJ and win^’**

• ?:.?'!^ »t5,;v : »Sv,;' J.;n, I^np, rath^'r l»roai!rT

1 '::*-, r.^'s &%':?*<•!; » ':n<‘n!..'ii |ia1<» tin;:cd

;
“1 ,*1*'^ ^',s -L;. 5f “.T, ^;:ri Siylr Wn?, U-anlr*! Indow.

Va* • .V ^ 5 ;^ -nith a r- n*jd*:;n:is win;? on fitbcr fide*

fi t/.- % •?:: «r,::;-. f--*'-;? 5-N t,j. I’." j» ij, or flattcn^l or fom»*wlm
4'". ;x» t

} 'o, V v.'mT \ 'V. ‘wiO, At, S r.-.'iTV'''-!.

V/;!! fr-n

j! l.fv» tj

t?;'* >t

;V,^ f . OMr-'i«n»( nr CA^pJan S^,i f.ir Kurfliorn Indin, from

itritv.a?’.! r.^ a v.'rrd of ruHivatiO!). It wns known to the Greeks

i and Uotnani ralird it riVrm/Ar.t

I: tc a c T.uf* kind of :;fi^ r!f»nt f<ir it- ofTi'cl in producinfj paraly^sis if eaten in

Its prain t:*ay b*" rradily rcci^riiired from that of the true pea by being

;*tne'nha* f«:i tiro (ivho!K>o tho inic pea is often torincd jpol Maffar or

*'ronnd** j>^a), r.r.d by the rrddi-h inarhHng with which its surface is variegated.

It U f^rviun a- a eo!d wralh'*r crop on land which will raise no*othcr kind of pulse.

Ju rultivation i* rommonc^l on very heavy clay soils, and it is frequently sown on land

•ftihmerfpd in the rainy fea«.on, wliich hardens during tlic cold wcatlior almost to (lie

ron^i^tency of flon**, splitting up into long deep fissures. After prolonged floods it

occa«^ifinnlly ofn^rs n means of mising n cold weather crop from land which \vouId

oth^rwif^* ht^ uncuUurahtc, fince it can he sown broadcast on miry ground, and is not

fo iniuriou<^1y ciTf^cted hy the subsequent hardening of the surface as would be the ease

v.dth any other rabi crop. Tor similar rea*;on8 it is occasionally sown in rice fields even

before the rice U cut, springing up between the rice stalks, and yielding a crop in the

spring wliil^i the rice stubble is still standing.

Its cultivation is commonest in the eastern districts, and is of considerable extent

in lliat jiart of the Allababad District which lies south of the Jumna. It is also much

grown under the name of •' latri “ in the Azamgarh District. No reliable statistics of

its area arc fortlicoming.

Mtcfcrcncco :-«oxb. n. Ind7ll!. 822 ; ncnili. In Ilo/Ifl III. 200 1 Hook.U Drit. Jed. li. J70| Dadcn-Powcll Paoj.

PfCFj. 512 I 0»». n.-W. r. Vol. X. COI | do. VOr\z» W- Cult. 88.

t Da L'OrIc. PL CulL L c.



LATnynxjs sativcb.

The rcmarlcablc part connected with it is its undoubted tendency to produce

paralysis, wliicli has been ascribed to the nitrogenous constituents in which it is

exceptionally abundant. The widespread occurrence of paralysis in Sindh after a

season of extensive inundations, in which kasiiri was grown on ati exceptionally large

scale, attracted considerable observation, and the Sclllcmcnt Ofilcer of Azamgarh reports

that similar ciTccts are to bo noticed in the Azamgarh District, eases of panalysis being

far from uncommon iu villages w’herc kasari forms an important item of diet. It may

also bo noticed that the occurrences of some cases of paralysis in the military station of

Almora some few years ago was traced to the fraudulent admixture of kasari with the

gram supplied for the use of the troops.

Colonel Slccman writes as follows of the cflect of the largo consumption of kasari

in eastern villages of Oudh :

—

** In 1820 Iho wheat and other Fprmg crops m tin** and the siirroundiiif; Tillages were destroyed by a

“ FGvcrc hnil-stonn; in 1880 they 'were dofitlrnl from the want of Eea«:nnnhlo rain«, and in 1881 they were

destroyed by blight. Dnrhig these three years the hn«dri which » 1hough not noyru of itself, js left carelessly

** to grow nmong llio wheat and other grain, and given in the green and dry Ktalo to cattle, remnmed

“nninjured, and thrived with great luxuriance. In 1881 they reaped a rich crop of it from the blighti'd

“ wheat fields, and subsisted upon its groin during that and the following year, giving Ibc stalks and leaves

“ only to their cattle. In 1883 the sad effects of this food began to manifest thcmpclves, Tlio younger

“ part of the population of this and the Fnrronnding village**, from the age of thirty, downwards, began to

** be deprived of the use of their limbs below the wai«t by paralytic strokes, in allcnscs sudden, bnt in some

“ more severe than in others. About half the youth of tliis vitlogc of both sexes became affcctod during

. “ the years 1S33 and in 188-1 ;
and many of them have lost the use of their lower limbs entirely, and are

“ unable to move. The youth of the surromuling villages, in which knsfiri from the same causes fonned the

“chief article of food tlnriiig the years 1881 and 1832, have Fullered in an equal degree. Since the year

“ 188-1 no new caPo has occurred, but no person once attacked had been found to recover the use of the

“ limbs nffcctcd, and my tent was snrroundcd by great numbers of the youth in different Bingos of the disease,

“ imploring iny advice and assistance under this dreadful visitation. Some of them wore vco’ fine-looking

“ young men of good caste and respectable families, and all stated that their pains and infinnitics were

“ confined entirely to the joints below the waist. Tlmy described the attack ns coming on suddenly, often

• “ while the person was asleep, and without any warning symptoms whatever, and stated, that a greater

“ portion of the yonng men were nttneked than of tlio young women. It is the prevailing opinion of the

“ natives throughout the country, that both horses and bullocks which have been much fed upon knsdri are

“ liable to lose the use of their limbs, but if the poisonous qualities nbonnd more in the grain than in the stalk

“ or the leaves, man, who cats nothing but the grain, must bo more liable to suffer from the use of this food

“ than boasts, which cot it merely as they cat grass or hay.”

Explanation ofPlate XXXII.

1. Terminal portion of plant, T I 4. Flower, with some of the petals removed,
J

2. Flower, front view, > nat. size. I 5. Pod, > not, size.

3. Ditto, back view, J I
tk Ditto, witb one valve removed, )

Drawn from a living specimen gathered at Sabnranpnr,









PLATE XXXIi B.

1V»»» Vf X). H«'asa^l PISUM ARVENSE, Linn. T. C rxw AiFfrar*

Tfevt. g Maa», Sastii.



PISUM SATIVUM, Linn:

CnVe? Plato xxxm.]

Ekowsh, pea
; VnnKAcuLATi, mattar, golmattor ; Sanscrit, harenso-t

Eatnral order ZtCpnmmo$<r^ sub-order Papilionaeccc^ tribo FiciVo?. A smooth glaucous climbiug
annual %vith white flowers. Stems stout, terete, hollow, flcxuosc. Stipules largo, 2 in. long and
about If in. broad, scmi-cordntc, dentate towards the base, and Tvitli a minute mucro at the apex.

Leaves altomaie pinnate, bi-tri-jugato, the common petiole ending in a more or less branching
tendril ; leaflets nearly sessile, ovate, entire or obscurely dentate. Flowers large, irregular, axillary,

solitaiy (in Indian plants), white
; peduncles a little longer than tho stipules, ending in a short

stoutish seta ; bracts minute caducous ; pcdiclo f in. Calyx gamoscpalous, persistent ; tube gib-

bous at (ho back, segments f in., about equal in length, lanceolate, acuminate, the two posterior

ones broader. Standard broadly obcordntc, mucronato ; claw short, somi-tuhular ; wings a little

shorter than the standard, oblong falcate, attached to and converging round tho keel ; keel petals

obtuse, cohering and forming a wing-liko ridge along tho top. Stamens 10, diadelphous ; filaments

connato in n truncate tube for more than half their length, the free portions dilated upwards.

Ovary single, 1-cellcd, oblong, compressed ; stylo thick laterally, compressed, bearded on the inner

side. Seeds globose, white.

PISUM ARVBNSE, Unn:
Plato XmiB.]

Ekglibu, field pea ; YerkaguIiAIi, desi znattar, chota mattar, also kaloHr kulai, and batana

(Jaunsar).§

A variety or sub-species of P. sativum^ differing from it chiefly by its purplish flowers and

compressed marbled seeds. It is a less robust plant, the stems are more slender ; at the base of the

stipules there is a reddish purple blotch of exactly the same tint as that of tho wing petal / the

peduncles are shorter, tho upper ones falling short of the stipules, the free terminal portion is also

much shorter $ tho flowers are smaller ; the standard is pale lilac, the wings reddish purple, and the

keel petals of a yellowish white colour ; and tho seeds as mentioned above are very different.

Eegarding the origin of jP. sativum, M. DecandoUe, in his recent work above refer-

red to, is of opinion that before being cultivated it existed as a wild plant in W• Asia,

extending probably from the S. Caucasus to Persia; that the Aryan people introduced

-it into Europe, also that it probably found its way to N. India before the arrival of the

* References :-Tloxb. Pi. Ind. Ui. 821 S Hoyle HL Him. 200 ; Hook. PI Brit. Ind. il 181 ; Uoiss. FL Or. iL 622 ;

Badea-PowcU Ponj. Prod. 242 } BO. I/Oriff. PI. Galt, 262.

f PiddxDgton Badeac p. 70.

% See above under F. iattvum-

§ Atkinson in Gaz. H.-W. P« tc.
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fISXJH SATIVUM AKD F. AKVEKSE.

Scafious.

Distribution.

Coltivfttion.

Img&tion*

Harrcstiog.

Injuries.

Cost of cnltiTation.

Outturn*

eastern Aryans. The origin of i?. arveme has not been ascertained for certain. Ac*

cording to the researches of M. Decandolle, it would appear that Italy was most likely

its original home, for in no other country does it grow in such a spontaneous manner in

localities far removed from cultivation. Boyle, however, believed it to be wild in the

khadir land of the Jumna near Behli.^

Both kinds are largely grown in some of the districts of these Provinces; the

round-seeded one is, however, by far the more valuable and prolific of the two, and in-
-

eludes the white peas known as hdbli and patnai (Azamgarh District) according as they

are of large and small size. The greenish coloured peas which are included in the

second species are usually known as mattar or chattar, but must be carefully distin-

guished from the iasdri {Lathyms sativui), an entirely difierent species of pea, to which

they bear some resemblance, and which is cultivated much after the same fashion.

Peas are a rabi crop, and are sown from the end of September to the middle of Oc-

tober, and reaped in March. In the western and central parts of the Provinces they

are most commonly grown as a second crop after indigo or rice in the preceding kharif,

and since they are hardly ever irrigated their average outturn is very small. With the

exception indeed of the Meerut District, in which the area under peas amounts to nearly

4 per cent, of the rabi cropped area, the cultivation of peas in the parts of the Provin-

ces which lie west of Allahabad is on a very trifiing scale, only the common varieties

being grown. In the Allahabad District the area under peas rises to 5'9 per cent, on the

rabi cropped area, and in the districts of the Benares Division and ofthe cast of Oudh,

their cultivation plays an important part in the agriculture of the district, the. white

varieties being largely grown with careful tillage and irrigation. In Azamgarh, Gorakh-

pur and Basti, the area under peas amounts to 13*4 per cent, on the rabi cropped area,

and in wet seasons/ when the ground is too damp to allow of wheat being sown in

time, peas are often sown in its place.

As.a rule they are sown, like gram, on heavy ground, and the coarser varieties do

not require, or at all events do not receive, very careful preparation. Manure is hardly

ever, if ever, used. They are sown broadcast, and ploughed in at the rate of 1-| maunds

per acre, if of the fine, and at 1 maund per acre, if of the coarse kind.

They do not receive much irrigation except in Oudh and the Benares Division, where

nearly the whole of the crop receives at least one watering.

They are harvested in the same manner as other rabi crops, but supply a certain

amount of food long before they are out and carried, the green pods being regtdarly

picked for home consumption from the time when they first reach their full size.

Like gram they suffer (especially the white varieties) from frost and from the rav-

ages of a caterpillar called the " Bahadura.”

The cost of production per acre may be put at Bs. 12-13 for the coarse kind when

no irrigation is used, and Bs. 17-13 for the fine kinds, assuming that two waterings are

given and the land is of rather higher rent.

The average outturn in the Meerut, Bohilkhand, Agra, Allahabad and Jhansi Divi-

sions is about 10 maunds per irrigated, and 7 maunds per unirrigated, acre. In the Oudh
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and the Benares Divisions it rises to 16 maunds in the first, and 8 mannds in the second

case. The outturn of chaff (bhtsa) may be taken as equal to that of grain.

The average area under peas in the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces districts

during the year 1879-80 and 1881 is shown below by divisions, but is believed to include

a certain amount of land under kasari, which is largely cultivated in the Allahabad Divi-

sion :

—

Mcemt
Division.

Robilkband
Division. Division.

Allahabad
Division,

cxclnding
Jannpur
District

Bcnarcd
Division,

inclnding
Azamgora,
Dasti ond
Gorakhpur
Districts

onlj.

Jhansi
Division*

Knmann
Division,

inclndlng
Toroi

District

only.

Total.

1 acres. ^21 MM1

OCKB.

1

acres.

Irrigated, ••• 725 2,17,057 2,62,084

Unirrigated, 9,508HI 54,850Hli 120 1,17,818

Total, ... 47,850 10,323 6,124 42,788 2,71,907 1,245 120 8,79,852

JEa^lanaiion Ttaie XXXiIa*

3 • Yortical ecctaon of flower.

2. Standard.

3. Fed.

4. Pod with ono valvo removed.

C. Seed.

Drawn from a epecimon obtained from Dohli.

JSa^lanaiton Plaie ZSXIZn.

1.

3.

4.

Upper part of plant, (nat. size.)

Flower seen from behindi I

Ditto vortical section, > enlarged.

Portion of staminal tabo, J

Drawn from a living specimen raised

6. Pistil, (enlarged.)

G. Pod,

7. Ditto with one valvo removed,

8. Seed, (enlarged.)

at Sab&ranpar from Bnlandshohr seed.

D Q



DcscHption*

Origin.

Varieties.

Oistrlbotion.

Mixtures.

Season.

OAJANUS INDIOUS, Sprang.'

[TtJe Plates XSXni. and XXXIV,]

Ekgush, Pigeon-pea ; Y£BKaci}lab, arhar, thuTi dal ; Sanscrit arlitLkn.t

Natural order Legumxnoscc^ tribe JPhaseoieos. An erect shrubbj plant. Stems 5-10 It. high ;

branches Tnany, sulcate^ sill^*. Leaves trifoliolato ; stipules nunutc^ lanceolate^ cordate^ soon falling ;

petioles channelled striated; leaflets with minute stipels, ontiro, oblong lanceolate, acute, silty especi-

ally on the lower surface. Bracts downy. Flowers irregular papilionaceous, in loose corymbose

racemes, sometimes forming a icnninal panicle. Calyx ^ in. long ; tube campanulatc, glandular

pubescent ; teeth short. Corolla three times as long as the calyx ; standard yellow (<7.jffariw) or

yellow with red veins (C. bico/or). Stamens diadelphous. Pods 2«3 in. long, narrowed at both ends,

constricted between the seed, blotched with reddish-purple streaks. Seeds 3 or 4, about the size of

small peas, somewhat compressed, smooth, varying in colour from yellow and red to light brown or

even blackish.

M. Decandolle (L'Orig. PI. Cult.) gives reasons which indicate equatorial Africa

as its original home.

The two varieties alluded to under the names of C^^avus and <7. licolor are known

respectively as thur and arhar

;

the latter is the one most commonly cultivated in these

Provinces. It is easily distinguished by having its standard veined with purple instead

of being plain yellow as in thur. Thur takes the place of arhar over a great part of the

Central Provinces, and is distinguished there by its much shorter habit of growth, and

by its flowering at least three months earlier than arhar. There are several other va-

rieties differing more or less in the colour and size of the seeds.

The area in the N.-W. Provinces 30 temporarily settled districts on which arhar

is grown is very large, amounting to some 86J lakhs of acres, on not more than IJ lakhs

of which it is, however, grown as the sole crop. It is therefore important merely as

forming a subordinate crop with juar, bajra and cotton, and not on account of the area

which it occupies for itself. Judging from the returns of the 30 temporarily settled

N.-IY. Provinces districts, out of the total area on which arhar is grown, juar-arhar oc-

cupies *§-|, bajra-arhar cotton-arhar and arhar alone only 3̂ ^, Its distribution

follows therefore that of its principal crops, and since two of them, cotton and bajra, are

principally grown in the west and south of the Provinces, the area on which arhar is

grown is largest on these tracts, although perhaps it flourishes best in the eastern dis-

tricts, where it has not to risk any injury from frost.

It occupies the ground for a longer period than any other crop except sugar-cane,

being sown at the commencement of the rains, and not cut till the rabi harvest time in

* References s—Hool:. Fl. Brit Ina. ii. 217 j Daii’Orig.PlCnU. 266 s Gar. K.-W. Piot, Vol- x.696;
DC. Prod, it 406 ; W. and A. Prod. 256 ; Baden^Powell Pnnj. Prod. 242 ; Diniy XJ&efiil PL of India 94 ; C, bicoior UC. Lc.

Cytiwt Cajatit Boxb. FI. Ind. iii. 825.

^ Piddlcgton Index 26.
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Jfnrcli and April. An early variety grown in tlio Azatngarli district is said to ripen in
Fcbmar3% but ns a general rule at least nine months intervene between sowing and reap-

ing. It is said not to impoverish tho soil on which it is grown, or at all events to

compensate for the loss it occasions b^* drawing up fresh food substances from the sub-

soil, b^’ opening up and aerating tbc ground with its deep penetrating roots, and by tho

return it makes in the shape of fallen leaves. These advantages aro supposed indeed

to be generally characteristic of the leguminous order of plants.

The soils on which it is grown vary with tho requirements of the crop which it

accompanies. It will occupj% if sown with jirir, some of tho heaviest, and if sown with

bajra, some of tho lightest, soils in the Provinces. But it prefers a light moist soil,

which allows its roots to penetrate downwards without check, and although not requir-

ing manure, it only attains luxuriance when grown on either freshly broken or well

fcrti!ir.cd land.

The preparation of the land is similar to that for juar, bajra, or cotton, and the seed

is sown broadcast if grown alone or with juar or bajra, and generally in lines about 16

feet apart wlicn it is associated with cotton. The amount of seed sown to the acre is

about 0 seers if it forms the solo crop on the ground, and 2 seers wlicn it accompanies

other crops.

Arhar is seldom irrigated on its own account, since the depth to which its roots

penetrate enable it to draw moisture from a soil apparently parched, and to keep green

during a rainless six raontlis from October till March. If easily available, a watering

is sometimes given it ns a protection from frost, tbc effect being not only to give the

plants strength to resist the frost, but also to hinder to some degree the chilling of the

surface radiation.

It receives no weeding apart from its principal crop. When grown alone a plough

is sometimes run over the field between the young plants to break up the surface soil

when caked by the rain and sun.

It is cut with the rabi crops and allowed to be stacked on the threshing floor until

the threshing and cleaning of the former are completed. The leaves and pods are first

of all stripped off the stems and then heaped togetlier, and the grain threshed out either

by bullock treading or by being beaten with a stick. The leaves form an excellent

fodder. Tile stalks are valuable for roofing, basket making, and above all for making

tlie tubular wicker work fascines {bira or ajar) which are used to line earthen wells in

order to prevent the earth from falling in.

Frost is the principal enemy with which arhar has to contend. A single cold night

often utterly ruins the crops of a whole district, and in tho following morning the culti-

vators may be seen sadly cutting down the withered plants as fodder for their cattle.

Its liability to damage is however greatly dependent on the strength of the plants, and

hence the crop grown on manured land near the village site will often remain green and

flourishing after a frost which has withered up those on outlying fields. The practice

of irrigating as a safeguard against frost has been already noticed.
^ ^

The cost of cultivation may be assumed to be almost the same as that of juar or

bajra.

District estimates agree tolerably closely in giving 7 maunds of grain and 1 6 maunds
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ATewfic area.

bhusa as tlio average produce per aero of land on wbicli arbar is the solo crop. TlHjcn

associated with other crops its outturn varies enormously, being anything between 1

and 5 inaunds of grain to the aero.

The averngo area during the last 8 years on which arhnr was grown in the 80

temporarily settled districts of the Proviiiccs and Oudh is shown below by

Divisions ;

—

Arhar alone*

Irrigated,

Unirrigatcdi •••

Total} •••

Mcemt
Pirisiom

nohilkhand
DiTisIon.

Aprs
Plri&ion.

Allahabad
Pivlilon*

csclodtng
Jft»nnnr

Plslrict*

llcnarM
DSvl'bni*

incitidini;

AtamiraTbi
BahU and
Gomkbpur
Pittricts

only.

Jbnn^i
PiTlsioo*

KnmftDn
p!T!»!on,

inclcdtti;;

Tsmi
Pistrict

Total.

acres*

8S
4,587

BCICS.

9B
d}008

acres.

SI9
1,724

acres.

15t
12,920

acres.

15,019
8G,G74

acres*

t

135

certs.

4
1,010

teres.

10,291

1,11,058

4,C7C 4,10G 2,0J3 13,07C 1,02,293 Ml 1,011 1,27,349

Jii^r-arXar*
•

Irrigated, ••• •*• 7,800 23G 24,139 io,r>9o 8SG 153 48,894

Unirrignted} 1,84,822 88,241 5,3G,735 C,01,435 4,408 84,419 2 14,99,592

Total} ... 1,92,212 88,477 5,60,874 0,12,025 5,201 84,602 2 |15,43,486

Bdjra-^arhar*

Irrigated} 020 405 1,978 809 49 1,058 6,219

Unirrigoted} ... .*•
;

CD,721 2}C0,S52 3,97,240 2,09,948 S,55G
;

39,983 2 9,70,805

Total} •*• CG,C14 2,60,767 3,90,218 2,10,767 8,G0o 41,011 2 9,82,024

C7otfon-ar7mr« i

Irrigatod} 84,010 827 27,082 4,244 207 467 G 66,843

TJsurrigalod} 81,599 1,04,051 2,63,103 3,12,619 8,226 53,716 406 8,08,620

Total} ... 1,16,C09 1,04,878 2,80,185 3,16,7G3 3,438 54,183 412 8,75,408

Grand Total} ... 8,79,141 4,58,218 12,42,320 11,52,021 1,14,025 1,79,967 1,480 35,28,822

JEa^lanaiion qt Plate XXXTTT,

Flowor \7ltli Bono of tho petals 1

removed^ > sliglifily enlarged*

2. Standard,
J

S. A TTing petal.

du A kool petal, y

6. Portion of Btamlnol tubo, > eliglitly enlarged*

G. Pistil. J

7* Pod Tvith ono valro partially removed*

Prawn irom a living specimen gathered in Pchra Pdn«

P:qplanaticn qf Plate XXXiv.

!• Upper portion of plant.

2. A lower leaf.

3, 4> 6. Plowor, front sido, and hack views*

C. Pitto, with some of the petals removed*

7. Staminol tube.

8. Pipe pod.

9. Pitto, with ono valvo removed*

Prawn from a living spe^on gathered at Sah&ranpnr*









Drawn fcj }I U«nau<Ji

DOLICHOS L_AB1_AB,
\'Ar?

L..

1 * T. » TnP'Ji

Til .. ». B»u. '• i-r*-



DOLICHOS LABLAB, Linn:
[Vide PJnKs XXXlVx And XXXm.]

Escusn, none ; VniiyACUi4AT:, ncm, oembi; Sanscrit ohimbcc.t

Katnral order Lrgumxnoro'j divu^ion PapiUonaccer^ tribe Plianolcm. A twining perennial herb
with stipcllatc trifoliate leave®, young parts clo^vny. Stems pale-coloured, usually scabrid. Stipules
small, cordate, lanceolate, rcflcxcd, sul>-pcrsistent

;
petioles li-2 in. long, swollen at tho base, chan-

nelled above ; stipcls minute ; stalks of the leaflets swollen, downy, dark green ; leaflets broadly
ovate, or the two lower ones obliquely rhomboid, 2-3 in. long, entire, acuminate. Itacemes erect,

oiten IcaA*, composed of alternate fascicles of white or purplish flower ; bractcolcs sub-persistent,

oblong, rather shorter than the calyx. Cal^Tc tube campanulatc ; teeth short, triangular. Petals

about equal in length ; stajulard with two prominent parallel ridges. Stamens diadelphous. Style

filiform, bent. Pods straight or scimitar-shnped, white green or purple, 3-5-sccdcd, tipped 'with the

hardened base of the stylo ; margins rugose. Seeds black with tho hilum white, or marbled.

The is a native of India, and, in the opinion of M. Decandolle, it must have

been under cultivation in this country for a period not less than 3,000 years. Its in-

troduction into China, W. Asia, and Egypt, appears to have taken place at a much later

date.

There are several varieties of this climbing bean, one of the more distinct being

that named D. purpurcus, a separate figure of which is given in P/aie XXXIVb, Eor-

burgh (l.c.) describes no less than eleven cultivated varieties, and two wild ones. Their

chief distinguishing characters have reference to tho colour of the flowers, the shape

and colour of the pods, and the colour of the seeds.

In these Provinces sem is commonly grown along the borders of tall crops, and al-

lowed to twine itself round tho plants standing on the margin. The castor oil plant

ia a favourite support. It is also occasionally grown in little patches round houses, and

allowed to trail over the walls and roof. It is never grown as a field crop by itself, since

it would require an artificial support which would add too much to the cost.

It is used as a vegetable, its long pods, picked in unripe condition, forming a favour-

ite addition to the daily mess of green food. It is seldom if ever grown for its grain.

JSaplanation of Plate XXXIVi..

1. Upper part of plant,
]iiat.«izc.

2. Flower with some of the petals removea,)

3. Pod, 1

4 Ditto with one valve removed, /
®

JExplanaiion qf Plate ZXXIVb.

1
>nat. size.

A. Iniloresceneo,

5. Clostcr of pods.
1. Flower with pome of the petals removed,^

2. Pistil and portion of siaminal tube,

3. Pod,

Both of the above were drawn from living specimens gathered at fiaharanpnr.

I
nat. sizi

* nnr ttaaV in flrfL Ind. ii. 209 ! Badcn-Powcll Ponj. Prod. 242 ; Gaz. J/.-W. P.

S.H, V » iL

UscfolPLof India 273.

t Piddiogton Index 81.



CYAMOPSIS PSORALIOIDES, BC-*

ITide Plate XXSV.]

DescriptioQ.

Origin*

Varictj.

Method of cnltiration.

English, none ; YERNACXHiAn, guar (Meerut) ; dsxixM (Farukhabad) ;
Isuwaraj kauri, syan-

sundari, phaligawar, and kacbliur (ofsub-montane tract)t, also khurti and khultit (Muttra and

Aligarh),

Isatnral order Le^minoscpj division I^aj>{Uonac€(Vj tribe Galegea** A robust annual, 2-4 ft-

bigb, 'with erect 4r-sided stems, the whole plant clothed with adpresscd grey hairs attached by the

middle. Leaves trifoliolate, stipules linear, setaceous
;
petioles 1-2 in., jointed to the stem, chan-

nelled above, keeled below ; leaflets 2-3, about equal, ovate, acute, somewhat cuneate at the ha^,

incise dentate, stalks of the lateral ones about J in. that of the terminal one equal to half the

petiole ; midrib and principal veins prominent beneath, bifurcating near the margin. Flowers pale

purple, arranged in long axillary racemes ; bracts long, overtopping the flower buds. Caljx-ttihe

oblique, the three lower teeth setaceous, much longer than the upper. Petals narrow, about equal

in length, soon falling off. Stamens monadelphous ; anthers apiculate. Style short, incurred,

stigma capitate. Pods crowded towards the base, of the peduncle, subtetiagonous, septate betweeu

the seeds. Seeds brownish grey, compressed, squarrose, about ^ in.

This plant is cultivated in many parts of the plains of India from the Himalayas

to the T?'estem Peninsula, but has never been met with truly wild. In the Genera

Plantarum ” of Bentbam andHooker it is alluded to as an East Indian plant, the only

other species being a native of tropical Africa. In all probability will be found

to have originated from the west.

A robust tall-growing variety of this, called Deoband kaw^, is often cultivatedm

the Meerut District, and perhaps in other parts of these Provinces, as a hedge or shelter

plant ; and apparently it is used only for this purpose. It is supposed to have come

originally from Deoband near Saharanpur.

6u^ is grown in these Provinces for two very different purposes,—as a vegetable for

human consumption, and as a pulse for horses and cattle. For the former purpose it is

invariably grown on highly manured land near villages, and assumes a much more luxu-

riant habit of growth than when grown for cattle. The portion eaten as a vegetable is

the pod, which is plucked while green, after the fashion followed with the French beaus

of English gardens. As a cattle fodder it is grown for its grain, and is then sown on

light sandy soil, side by side and often mixed with bajra.

The cultivation of guar as a vegetable is not very common, and is restricted to the

market gardeners or *' kaclu ” caste. Its cultivation as a cattle fodder is on the other

hand of considerable importance in tbe districts to the west of the Provinces, where the

• Heferences nc- Piod. it 216 ; W. & a. Ptt)d. 197 ; Wight le. 24S ; Hooh FI. Brit. Ind. u. 92 S

Fc^ell pQsj. Prod. 240 ; Ga:. N.-W. P« Vot. x. 69S. Ddlichos L'Herit ; Rash. FL Ind. uL SIGL

I Atkiasoa la Gm. N.-W. P. Vbl. x.

t This nasie Is olsa giTcn to DAichoi the horse grass of the M&dtas Presides^.
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r.srru‘ul!ur,nl rAt?!*' nrc» Tir hf^lU-r iiunlUy than (lie ordinary. Fully linlf of tlio ngri-

cultnnl call JO of (lio di^'lrirS nf tljp Meerut Division nro purchased from the outsidCj

tljc cnl:lvalo:s of di-lrie!^ roeot:nir,ing tliat it is more profilablo to import good
animaU from IrarS f^pHally fiticd for breedin*:, llian to nitompL (o breed llicm themselves

on the Hmiled rrrarin:: area al (h^'ir command. The proportion of imported to homc-

l*red callle reapin' ifn inaTimutn in and .steadily drcreascs ns one goes eastward,

iinlil it b'^r^nu^ nil in T.^tchpur and Allahabad. Tlui value of n purchased ani-

mat if brought home more f-lnuigly to the cultivator than the value of a home-bred one,

and much gr*Mtcr i-* tnbon of the one than of (he other. The western districts ac-

cordingly fi*rm (Ijc only tract in the IVovinccs where crops arc grown on any large scale

for raltl'' fodder. The larg*' cuUiv.niion of julr ns a green fodder crop in the Meerut

Div:^:on brcn already noticed. It occupies there more than ton times as large an

area a< in any olh»T Division. culiiv.stion of gu.lr.'tlso readies its maximum in the

fame trad, and is an indication ofthe care of agricultural slodc wliidi one would bo glad

to fee extended to olh^^r part* of the Drovinccs.

Guar i« fown n! the commencement of (he mins and is cut in October. Its average

produce of dry pulse to the acre ma}* be tahen as 10 maunds.

rx/fanathn rf Plafe XXXV.

]. j*tfi r.f (rat. f ;v.)

2. wfT with « -ir" tf

3. nc^'fr, hs'h T:fw,

IlrAtTfl from a living; upcclintu galherfd at fiah&ranpur

4. nft«*nie flf flotrcru nnd po4fl,

C. A fitifclft pA<l,

fl. nillo witli one valve removed.

^nat. 6i£



ERUCA SATIVA, Lam:
[^Vide Plate XXXYIJ

PeBcriptiODi

Origin.

Distribution.

Mixtures.

Area.

Season.

ENGLISH; none ; YebnaoulaB; duan; saliwan; tira, tara^ taraznira; also dua and Ohara (Knm-

ann) ;t Sanscrit, siddartha,f

Natural order Cruc^ercsj tribe BrassicecB* An erect branching herb S-4 ft. high. Stem solid

terete, striate, hispid below with stiff reflexed hairs. Leaves dark green or glaucous ; lower ones

6-12 in. long, on long petioles, lobed or sub-entire ; upper deeply pinnatifid with the terminal

lobe broadly ovate lyrate or oblanceolate
;
petioles with a deep channel above, from the winged edges

of which the leaf segments proceed. Inflorescence coiymbose when young ; rachis somewhat

flexuose. Pedicels about 7 in. Calyx quadrangular, tubular, twice as long as the pedicels ; sepals

erect or slightly divergent when in flower, lateral ones gibbous at the base. Petals 4, greenish

yellow, with dark often purple veins. Stamens 6, tetradynamous. Pods closely adpressed to the

stem, about 1 in. long, ovoid oblong, turgid, smooth, vnth a flat ensiform seedless beak half the

length of the valves. Seeds numerous, in two series, oblong to sub-globose, compressed, light red-

dish brown.

A native of S. Europe and N. Africa.

The oil obtained from this plant is used for lighting purposes and for anointing

the hair ; it is also consumed to a great.extent as human food.

Its cultivation is most general in the western portions of the Provinces. It is

most commonly grown mixed with gram or barley, or the combination of gram and

barley known as lejhar^ taking with these crops the place which rape fiHi? in wheat fields.

It is occasionally grown alone on land which has become too dry for the germination

of any of the cold weather cereals, and it is very frequently sown in cotton fields, its

seed being scattered over the ground before the cotton receives its first weeding, in which

process they are buried. No returns are available of the area on which diian is grown

mixed with rabi crops, although it is known to be very large, especially in the western

districts. Taking into account only the land on which it is grown by itself or in com-

pany with cotton, it is reported to occupy some 14,000 acres in theTMeerut, 17,500 in

the Agra, and 8,500 acres in the Eohilkhand Divisions. In the Allahabad Division it

is only grown alone or with cotton on between 800 to 400 acres, and in the Jhansi and

Benares Divisions its cultivation seems to be almost unknown.
Duan may be sown at any time between the beginning of September to the end of

November, and ripens about the same time as the rabi cereal harvest commences. The

oil is pressed out in the ordinary oil mill, a ioUiu^ {see iily page 85,) by the profes-

sional oil presser {ieli\ who returns to the cultivator in oil from one-fourth to one-

• References Fl. Brifc. Ind. i. 168 ; Gaz. N.-W. P. Vol. x. 771. Srauiea Ertiea, Linn. B, entcoidet, Boxb. IT-

Ind. iii. 117. Sinapis ^uea, Glnirr ; Dadcn-Powell Ponj. Prod. 419.

t Akinson Gaz. N.-W. P. VoL x. p. 771.

^ Piddington Index 14.
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illird of tlio weight of Boed received. When grown nlono or with cotton its produce of

seed per acre varies from 4 to 12 mannds.

If cattle fodder runs short in February, duan is not unfrequently cut green and

given to cattle in that state. No use is made of its dry leaves and stalks.

l^lanation tf Plate X3CXVI.

i, Fidtrrr two pclali remoTrt],]

I
Tod, > nil nat. ptze.

4* ToJ, irUh one* vjJrp rtmored, J

0.

leaffrom lower part of plant,

Upper fiortlon of plant witli

inflorescence,

}Caceine of podi,

1

S nil nnt. aizo.

Drawn from o lirtng apccizncn gathered at Salmranpnr.



Description.

Description.

DescripUon.

BEASSICA CAMPBSTEIS, Unn.

SUB-SPECIES NAPUS. Lim. (Sp.)'

Hates SXXVn-^XIa,)

English, rape ; Yeknacdlab, (see under each variety.)

STatural order Cructferwj tribe SrassieecB. An erect glaucous annual 2-4 ft. high, smooth or the

lower parts hispid. Soot fusiform. Leaves alternate, the lower ones large, pinnatifid or lyrate,

upper auricled. Flowers in corymbs, bright yellow ; sepals 4, the two lateral ones saccate at the

base. Petals 4. Stamens tetradynamous. Pods thick, 2-3-4 valved, or more slender and some-

what torulose. Seeds smooth or minutely rugose, yellow dark brown or reddish brown.

Far. GLAUCA.f
(rieZff Plate SXXVII).

English, none ; Veknaculah, sarson, sarson zard, banga sarson (Meerut, Debra Diin, &c.)

pila sarson (Oudh and Hohilkhond), rara^rada andrara-sarson (Kumaun},t ^wet rai (Beng.)§

Sanscrit, rajika-fi

Smooth and glaucous. Leaves amplesicaul, lower usually deeply pinnatifid and with the lobes

coarsely dentate or scollop-toothed, corymbs contracted. Sepals sub-erect. Pods very thick, laterallj

compressed, with a broad flattened beak ^-4 their length. Seeds round, smooth, yellow or occa-

sionally dark or reddish brown.

Far. TRILOCULARIS.ir

iVide Plate XXXVIll].

English, none ; YEBNAcnLAU, the same as given to var, glauca.

Foliage dark glaucous. Lower leaves large, deeply pinnatifid and auridied, more or less rough

with bristles ; upper linear, entire, amplesicaul. Flowers pale yellow ; sepals nearly erect. Pods

3-4 valved, curved, becoming pendulous as they ripen ; beak 4-4 the length of the pod. Seeds

yellow or brown.

The pendulous position of the pods is a striking distinction at first sight, but every

* Heferences HooV. pi. Brit Ind. L 156.

f Atkinson in Gsz. N.-W. P. Vbl. x. 770. eatxputrxs^ Ltnn. in Hook. PL Brit. Ind. ].& Simjns ^laucay Koxb. PI.

Lid. iiL IIS.

X Gttz. N.»W. P. I.C.

§ Rosbarpb Lc. -

E Fiddingtcn Index S2.

^ 9. irilocularis, H. 1 & T. in JbmtL Tinn. Soc. r. 170 ; Hook. PI. Ind. La trilocntarir, Roxb. PL Jod-

uL 121.
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BRABSICA CAUFRSTRIS. 29

Deseriptios.

DefcripUoa.

DescHpUon.

gradation from this state to the suh-crccfc position may be observed. When in flower

Ibis variety cannot be distinguished from flowering specimens of 2?. glauca and B*
quadrivahh. A specimen with pendulous pods raised from Lucknow seed bore 2<3-4-

valved pods on the same plant.

Var. QUADRIVALVIS.*
[riVrPlnlo XXXIX.]

EsGLisn, none ; VEUKACUiiAR, same ns given to var, glaitea,

Ilnliit and foliage of B» (nloeulnrifj but pods sliortcr on sub-erect pcdiccls; 4-vaIvcd, but nsuallj

only 1-ccllod owing to the absorption or non-dcvciopmcnt of the placental membrano. Seeds yellow

or brown.

Var. DICHOTOMA.f
[nVtf Plate XL.]

En'clifh, none ; Yebxacular, koU aarson, laksta and laita (Bliabar)t ; Jariya and jodiya

(bill£)§ ; Eonchl, ahurshii cada rayco (Bcng.)[| ; Sanscrit snrsliupa.^

Glaucous, 4-G ft. high, qiiito smooth except at the base of the stems and the lower leaves

which are more or less bristly. Lower leaves about 1 ft. long, auricicd, deeply pinnatifld, terminal

segment largo, snb-triangulnr or rounded, sinuate
;

petioles deeply channelled above ; upper leaves

l}Tnto or entire, with a cordate amplcxicaul base. Panicles elongate
;
pedicels spreading, or becom-

ing snWrect as the pods ripen. Flowers numerous, deep yellow- Sepal sub-erect. Pods sub-cyl-

indrical, 2-3 in., with a long tapering beak. Seeds dark brown, smooth or minutely rugose.

Var. TORIA.”
[Fi* Plate XLjl.]

EsGLTsn none ;
VEP.yACni.AR, tori, toiiya, khetiya, also dain, d^ and lai (Kumaun and

Garhwal)tt ; Sanscrit, tuverica.U

TVliolc plant quite smooth and glaucous, 2-3 ft. high. Lower leaves lyrate or pinnatifid, ter-

minal lobe large, sub-triangular, ohovate, sinuate ; upper leaves amplcxicaul, lanceolate, entire.

Pedicels slender, ascending. Flowers bright yellow ; sopab spreading. Pods IJ-lf in., rather

slender, transversely compressed, more or less toruloso ; beak about i in., slender, pointed. Seeds

small, roundish or sub-compressed, reddish brown, finely rugose. A much shorter plant than the

• HeferenCCB J?. quadrivaMtt H. £. & T. in Jonrn, Linn. Soc. r. 1C9 ; Hook. FI. Brit. Ina. i. ICC.

I Gat. N.-W. P. Vok X. 770 s 5. diehotoma, Roxb. Fk Ind. iii. 117 j Bojlc Dl. 70,

% Ga2.K.-W.P.l-c.

§ Idem.

S Itoxborgh l.c.

^ Piddincton Index 81.

•• B. glauea, Koyle in Gat. N.-W. V. he. s nadca-Poirell Pnnj.Proa, <19,

It Atkinson in Gas. l.c.

%X Piddington Index 82.
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preceding ; the pods too nro shorter and somowhnt iolmloso like those of B, juncfa, and the seeds

are of a lighter colour.

The liability to form hybrids is very marked in the family of plants to which the

cabbage, the turnip and the mustard belong, especially under the influence of cultiva-

tion, It is not surprising, therefore, to find such results apparent amongst the difierent

kinds of rape and mustard which ore so largel}’’ grown in this country, considering also

the great number of years they have been under cultivation.

The examination of ncarl}’ two hundred samples of sarson, ioria, lahi, rat, &'c., raised

in the Sahilranpur garden from seed received from nearly every district of the N.-IV.

Provinces and Oudh, has been the means of bringing under out observation a large num-

ber of intermediate forms ranging throughout an entire scries from Srassica campesirts

to JB. Jiincca and cfiinciisis, including some well marked varieties which have by many
authors been recognized as distinct species.”

The following analysis shows the main distinguishing characters of these varie-

ties :

—

Foliage nsnnilj glaacons and stnooU), rarely hispid ; leaves amplcxlcanl, aniicled ; seeds yellow or brown.

Corymbs few-flowered
; sepals erect

;
pods very thick, not toralose, 2-3-4-Talrcd ; seeds large,

yellow or brown.

Pods erect, 2-vnlvcd (D. glmtca).

Pods pendnlons, S-l-valvcd (JJ. idloctilaria).

Pods erect, A-valved (S. juorfnro/isJ.

Corymbs many-flowered ; sepals spreading
;
pods stontish, somewhat tornlosc; seeds brown or reddish

brown, rather large, minutely rngose.

Pods not tornlosc, slender, with a long tapering beak ; seeds dark brown (S. diehotoma).

Pods somewhat toralose, short, with a sharp beak ; seeds reddish brown (J?. Tcria).

Foliage nsnnily bright green and more or less hispid ; leaves stalked or the upper ones sessile, not

amplcrcicnnl ;
pods tliin, tornlosc, seeds small, dark brown or reddish brown, distinctly reticulated (P. Jutieea

and B. ehinensts).

From an agricultural point of view* the varieties of B, campesfris may be classed un-

der two heads, one including all those known as sarson, and the other including the

variety known as lahi or ioria. These are distinguished very sharply in their method of

cultivation. Sarson is very seldom grown alone, but is sown in greater or less quantity

in nearly every field of wheat and barley. Indeed in the districts of the middle and

lower Doab, which are especially well fitted for its production, hardly a wheat field will

he found in which sarson does not find a place, being sown either broadcast or in parallel

lines running across the field. Lahi on the other hand is as a rule grown alone, and is

* The seeds nllnded to above ivcte received in J8S0 ; for these and several dried specimens I am indebted to F. K.

Wright, who was at that time officiating as Director of Agrienltiiro and Commerce in these Provinces. The seeds were sown m
separate plots, each sample being ticketed with its vcmacnlar name and the locality from which it was sent. The plants were in

fnll dower dnring the month of Janoniy, and by the end of Sfarch the mf\]ority had ripened their seeds; A certain portion of

the original seed of each sample was reserved in order to compare it with the prodneo of the plants from the same seed grown m
this garden. Tlic plants in the several plots were constantly examined daring their different stages of growth, and notes were

made (1 ). as to the character of the foliage whether smooth nr bristly, and the tint whether glancocs or bright green ; (S), the

time ot flowering, together with the fiTrangement of the flowers and their tint whether pale or dark yellow 5 (S), the shape and

size of the pods, and the colour and markings of the testa of the seed. Flowering and fmiting spedmens of each sample vrtre

pressed and mounted in order to facilitate classification and subsequent examination. Drawings were also made of the more

marked forms of each variety. A set of herbarium specimens representing the more marked forms were sent to Dr. King,

Director, Royal Botanical Gardens, Calcutta, who kindly favonred mo with his opinion as to their affinities; I am also indebted

to him for copies of Roxburgh’s drawings of the varieties of Indian sinstard.-^(J. F. D.)
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Artju

Mixtures.

ODttom.

Injaries usd duesscs.

produced in greatest abundance in the districts which border on the Himalayan Tarai.

It is very little grown in the districts of the Ganges-Jumna Houb, where it generally

occurs ns a subordinate crop in vegetable gardens, mixed with carrots and amaranth
(rdmdatttt). It is in this case sown in September, six weeks or two months before the
regular rabi sowings commenee.*

Sarson being so rarely grown alone, no adequate returns of the area which it occu-

pies can bo obtained. Its cultivation is, however, known to bo largest in the Dodb dis-

tricts lying between IMcerut to the west and Allahabad to the east. The cultivation of

lahi is only of importance in the lino of districts lying under the Himalayas. Thus
Sahdranpur returns 5,400 acres, Bijnor 3,500 acres, hloradabad 2,800 acres, Tarai

2,000 acres, Filibhit 1,500 acres, Fasti 0,000 acres, and Gorakhpur 11,000 acres. In
no other temporarily settled districts of the N.-W. Provinces does its area exceed 000

acres.

Both sarson and lahi are grown for their oil, which under the name of iarwa iel, or

bitter oil, forms an important ingredient in Indian cookery. It is also used for lighting

purposes.

S.arson is sown with wheat and barley, and cut immediately after they are har-

vested. Lahi is sown somewhat earlier, and comes into market in Pebruary and

March.

TIic average produce of sarson to the acre varies of course very greatly, but may be

assumed to be from 1 ^ to 2 maunds. Labi produces from 4 to 0 maunds, but is the sole

return for cultivation; whereas sarson merely supplements the more valuable cereal

crop.

The outturn of rape is extremely precarious, or otherwise it would bo much more

generally grown ns a solo crop than it is, since area for area the value of a crop of sar-

son would be considerably greater than that of a crop of wheat. It is, however, peculiar-

ly liable to the attacks of a species of blight, and in damp seasons every plant in a field

is not uncommonly covered with tiny insects (aphides), which suck the sap from the

flowering shoots and cficctuallj' prevent any seed from growing. Wliero holdings are

large, as they are in the sub-Himalayan country, a cultivator can afford to risk the

total loss of the crop on a part of his land, with the chance before him of handsome

profits if- the season is propitious. But in the crowded districts of the Doab the total

loss of a crop means such distress to the cultivator that ho prefers to make a certainty

of a moderate profit than run any risk in aiming at a larger one. The cultivation of

rape as a solo crop in some parts of the Provinces, and as a subordinate crop in other

parts, is therefore explained by a difference in the density of population.
•

llape oil is expressed after the ordinary fashion by the oil presser or teli, who returns

to the cultivator one-third of the weight of the seed in oil. The export of rape is one

• The rartt rnriely (sarson) is grown nil over Ibo hiUs In small qnantltics only, as it requires much manure, and is liable to

injury from bail. It is sown in first class unirrigated land in Novcmbcr-Dcccmbor and gathered in April, It yields about

8 maunds of oil to on acre. Tho jcrlya variety (/?. dichotoma) is sown in the beginning of September, in fields where

manure has been lying. Tho stalks arc cut from the root, and when dry tho grain is threshed out and tho oil expressed in

the common kothu, or oil press. It is a favourite crop near Almora. The lai voriety (U. toria) is cultivated all over tho hills up

to 11,000 feel, and is tho staple mustard crop of tho Bhibar (Atkinson in Gas. Prov.).

t >
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of llio loading features in tlie comriicrco of the Provinces, and centres at Cawnporo,

where in some years a very largo and profitahlc business is carried on.* The trade is,

however, liable to great fluctuations, as is indicated by the following figures :

—

Staicincnt. ehowing JRailwat/ Traj/ic in Jiape seed.

1S70-80, 18S0.81. iBSJ-es. 1882-83.

To Gfllcnttny ••• ...

II other placcSy •*. *** ...

mnnnds.

12.52,310

5,10,0.31

niAnnify.

1,87,109
8C,979

maunds.

11,75,403
C,13,882

maonds,

21,60,773

6,15,778

Total gross Exports, •••

„ 1, Imports, •••

17,02,971

28,<129

2,74,148
G8,448

17,89,315

14,958

27,82,551

5,988

I7ct Export, ... 17,84,512 2,05,700
1

17,74,387 27,76,503

Pape is not uncommonly cut green and given to cattle if cattle fodder runs short

in January and Pebruary.

J^tanafhn of Plate XXxyIL

I
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Vertical section of podsj

^oll nat. size.
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Tho above Plates aro from Drawings of specimens cnltlvated in tho Sah&ranpnr Garden.
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Dcseription.

Varieties.

/

Mixtures.

Yield of oil.

BRASSICA JUNOBA, R.f.&T.'
\yidt Plate XLI.]

English, none ; Yeiinac0LAb, rai, sarson rai, also lahi, and sarson lahi, gohna sarson

(Lucknow), bari rai, barlav badsbabi-lai, sbabzada rai, and kbas rai (Kumaun) i Sanscrit

rajika.t

* Natural order Crucrferce^ tribe Brasskece, A tall erect annual 3-5 ft. in Iioiglit with bright

green foliage, rarely glaucous, more or loss hispid towards the base. ^Sterns much branched, smooth,

terete, often tinged purplish red especially at the joints. Leaves not ainplexicaul, the lower ones

stallced, lyrato or pinnatifid, margin variously serrate dentate, often very hispid especially when
young

; petioles channelled, upper leaves sub-sessile, linear lanceolate, smooth, dentate or the upper-

most quite entire. Hacomes terminal ; flowers stalked
;
pedicles elongating in fruit, divaricate.

Calyx with linear boat-shaped spreading sepals. Petals small, bright yellow. Pods slender, 1-2 in.

long, sub-compressed, torulose ; beak about ^ the length of the pod ; valves with a prominent mid-

rib. Seeds small, sub-globose, dark or reddish brown, with a rough reticulated testa.

This species varies very much in height, some of the kinds attaining 5 feet or more.

It also varies in the shape of the pod ; usually slender and nearly cylindrical, it some-

times becomes stout, laterally compressed, and less torulose than in the typical kinds,

whilst the distinctive characters of the foliage and seeds remain the same. In other

examples I have found the testa of the seed very indistinctly reticulate. The above

abnormal variations would seem to characterize such forms of Bn jtnicea as being inter-

mediate between this species and the varieties dicliotoma and Toria of B. campesiris.

Mr. Atkinson observes^ that Roxburgh’s 5. ramosa is the barlai” of Kumaun, and his

ruposa is the " badshahi-lai ” or “ bhotiya-lai ” introduced by the Gorkhalis from

Nepal.

Mustard is rarely grown alone, but is a common subordinate crop in fields of wheat,

barley and peas. Its cultivation in this manner is not, however, nearly as extensive as

that of rape, and it is more generally restricted to the borders of fields than broad-

casted or sown in parallel lines across it.

In the districts of the Benares Division it is not uncommonly grown on a larger

scale, being broadcasted in fields of peas. The mustard is sown first at the rate of about

3 lbs. to the acre, and the peas are put into the ground after it. When grown in this

manner its outturn is from three to four maunds of seed to the acre.

Mustard seed yields less oil than rape-seed, the weight of oil being ono-fourtli

instead of one-third of the weight of seed. The oil is used for the same purposes as

that of rape, but is less esteemed as an article of food. The seed is very generally used

* References Gnz. N.-W. P.. Vol. x. 770. S. WnidmevH, Boisa. Sinopii juneea, Unn. j Boiss. PL Or. i. ODI.

S. integri/olui, Willd. S ramosa^ rugotUtCunei/oUaf Roxb. PL Ind. UL 119-124.

^ PiddtngUin Index 82.

t GU.N.-W.P.1.C.



BRASS ICA JBKCEA.

OS a spico to give flavoar to vegetables, bub sometimes as a medicine. In Kumann, ac>

cording to Mr. Atkinson,* it is cultivated cbicfly for its leaves, which are eaten as a

vegetable, cooked and dressed with spices nod clarified butler.

Mustard, like rape, is not uncommonly cut green in January and February, and

given to cattle should the suppl}’ of cattle fodder have run short.

In addition to the oil-yiclding Brassiens which have already been described, there

are three distinct species which arc occasionally met w'ith as cultivated plants in these

Provinces, viz,, li, ni^ra, Koch, B. alba, II. f, and 2’., and B, cliinensis, Linn. {Sinaph).

B. nigra^ is the black mustard of commerce, the powdered seeds of which form one

of the ingredients of ordinary table mustard. It is sparingly cultivated in these Pro-

vinces. It is used medicinally as a rubefacient and vesicant, and probably also as a con-

diment like rai (^B.Juricea). Samples of seeds were received from the following districts:

—Agra (rai), Awa (mnkra rai), Bareilly (rai), Benares (Benarsi rai), Budaun (rai),

Bulandshahr (lain), Ghazipur (ghor rai), TIamirpur (Benarsi), Kumaun (rai), Meerut

(rai), Mirzapur (jagrai sarson), Suhiiranpur frai). The plant is easily distinguished by

its compact corymbs of small bright j^ellow flowers, and the short slender pods adpres-

sed to the stem.

B. albaX is the white mustard of commerce. It is used in this country for the same

purposes as the preceding. Plants were r.aised in the Suharanpur garden from seed sent

from the Kumaun Tarai, the only district from which it was received. It may be at

once recognized by the largo pale yellow flowers, and the spreading hispid pods with the

large flat beak.

B. cliinensis^ is a handsome tall growing plant with the habit and many of the

characters of B. juncea. It has been cultivated in the Saharanpur garden for several

years ; seeds of this species have lately been received from Kumaun under the names of

“China rai,” "badshabi rai,” and “rai mustard.”

3Si^\anaiion tf JPlaic SItL

3. Single pod,

1. Flower »ccn from tcncatli,
^ cnlarcrf.

^ of P'oot/

2. Ditto, side view, j
fa J fa • Lower leaO

C. Inflorescence,

Drawn from a liring specimen gatUered at Sahdranpnr,

1

nat size.

• References :~Gaz. N.-W. P. 1. c.

t Hook, PL Brit. IntL L 15C ; Bentley and Trim, Med, PL 22 ; Gaz. P. x. 729 and 769. S, nigra, Lmn. S, ergiiaoldn,

lioxb. FL IndL iiu 123,

i Hook. FI. Brit. Ind. L 157 ; Bentley and Trim. Med. PI. 23. Sinapit alba, linn.

§ Sinaptt ehinentit, Linn,
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SeASoa.

Soil.

Melhoil of cnldratioo.

Hurveating.

Injaries.

Onttarn.

This amounts to no less than 8 per cent, of tho total area under kharif crops in

these five districts. Tho only other district in which til is largely grown alono is Alla-

habad (8,800 acres), and this is duo to tho fact that a largo portion of tho Allahabad

district lies south of tho Jumna, and is characterized by tho same conditions os Bnndel-

khand. In no other district docs its cultivation as a solo crop reach 800 acres.

Judged by these returns til cultivation appears to bo of insigniCcant importance over

tho greater part of the Provinces, but this is very far from being tho case. Altbongh

not cultivated by itself, it is .almost universally grown to a greater or less extent in fields

of judr, bajrd and cotton, and it may bo therefore said to have n place on more than half

the total area under kharif crops. It is, however, grown less commonly in the eastern

than in tho western districts, both bcc.ausc it docs not thrive in a rice country, and

because the mohua tree {JBassia lati/olia) abounds in tho eastern districts, and mahua oil is

commonly consumed there.

As has .already been implied, til is a kharif crop and is sown at the commencement

of tho monsoon, and harvested in October and November. It prefers a light soil, and

tho wide extent of its cultivation in Bundclkhand is in great part limited to the light

yellowish soil, locally known as rdnhar, which abounds in tho raviny tracts nc.ar rivers.

Indeed a crop of til cun bo gathered from land which will yield no other crop but one

of the inferior millets (kodun or kutki).

The method of its cultivation is the roughest possible. The seed is sown broadcast

after two or three hurried ploughings and ploughed in. When grown with millet or

cotton it gains tho benefit of tho care which these crops receive. It is in this case

cither sown broadcast, the seed being mixed with that of the principal crop before sow-

ing, or it is disposed in par.allcl lines running across the field or along its margins.

When mixed with other crops the amount of seed sown to the acre varies of course with

the inclination of each individual cultivator. When grown alone iirom 8 to 12 seers of

seed are used.

When ripe the til plants are cut with a sickle to within two or three inches of the

ground, and the stalks collected in shocks, heads uppermost, and allowed to dry. The

seed capsules split open and the seed is extracted by beating the plant against the ground.

The dry stalks, called iilsoia, are used for fuel.

The til plant is very liable to damage from ill-timed rain, and this may explain the

rarity of its cultivation os a sole crop in tho thickly populated districts of the Ganges-

Jumna Doab, where risk must be reduced to the lowest minimum possible. Seavy

rain, when the Bowers are in process of fertilization, often mins the crop, and hence, like

bdjra, it is very liable to suffer if rain falls in October. Indeed it is not nncommon for

the crop to be an almost total failure.

Under the circumstances of its cultivation it is.obviously impossible to firame any

reliable estimate of its outturn per acre, which varies very greatly with the amonnt of

seed sown. From 25 seers to a maund-and-a-half are commonly gathered, when it is

sown with juar or cotton. When grown alone from 4 to 6 maunds is the average return

to the acre.

The oil is extracted by simple pressure in a mill, which is identical in form with

the holhtt or pestle-mill used for crashing sugar-cane, but of a smaller size. The mill
Mode oi extracting the oil.
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is rrorked by a single bullock, which has its eyes blind-folded to prevent, so it is said,

giddiness. The animal is generally driven by a man or boy seated on the revolving

beam, but a well trained bullock may often be seen patiently going its round with-

out any one to look after it. Oil pressing is the peculiar occupation of a caste of

men called telis, who are usually remunerated for the labour of pressing by receiving

the oil cake and a wage of grain equal in weight to the oil expressed. The oil cake is

used as cattle food, and in the western districts is much prized on this account, there

being a considerable traffic in it. It is reported to be even occasionally used as human
food by the poorer classes in times of distress.

Tili oil is not only eaten raw after the manner of other oil, but is dso commonly

used in the manufacture of sweetmeats and in the adulteration of ffhi. It is occasion-

ally used for lighting, and gives a clearer Ught than other vegetable oils, but bums more

rapidly. Anointing the body is another use to which it is appbed either in the crude

state, or scented when it is termed phalel. The perfuming is effected by keeping

the seeds between alternate layers of strong scented flowers, sneh as the chamheli

(species of Jaminum) and keora {Pandams odoratissimvs). By this means the scent

becomes communicated to the oilseed and fixed in the oil, which is snbsequently pressed

out in the ordinary manner. Good phalel commands as high a price as Ss. 160 per

maund.

JSxplanation cf Plate XL1X«

1. Capsde, Tcrtical tedjon of {tat size). I
JMtttni Tieirs of the floirer (zU nat ciz«),

Draini £h>m a liviDg spedmen gatliered at Saliaranpur*
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EICINUS COMMUNIS, Unn:
[T7* Plate XLIIL]

Ekglish, castor*oll plant (Palma Clirisii) ; VxmKAcuLAR, arend, rcndl| reri, bliatreri; San-

scrii, oranda.t

Natural order ExtpJiorliacccc^ tribe Crolonccc. A smooib often glaucous annual or perennial, (in

India usually a small tree.) Stems round, smooth, hollow. Petioles long, curved, avith a more or

less conspicuous stalked gland just below the blade, often a few sessile ones near their bases. Leaves

alternate, peltate, glaucous or tinged with red, reddish and shining when young ; deeply 8-10-

partito ; lobes oa-alo lanceolate, acuminate, unequally and coarsely serrate dentate, the ecrraturca

often tipped with glands. Stipules enclosing the buds large, ovate, yellowish, deciduous. Flowers

paniculate, sub-terminal, monoecious ; male flowers on lower part of floral axis, shortly stalked,

pedicles jointed near the middle ;
female flowers nearly sessile and crowded at the upper part of

the rachis. Bracts broadly triangular, soon withering. Perianth of male flower 3-5-parted;

segments triangular, ovate, acute, reflexed, valvatc in aestivation. Stamens numerous, inonadel-

phous, filaments branched, anther lobes distinct. Perianth segments of female flowers narrow

lanceolate, erect, soon withering. Ovary superior, 3-coIIcd, trigonons or suh-globoso, shorter than

the perianth, its blunt angles armed with soft spine-tipped fingor-liko prominences. 0\tiIc5 pen-*

dulous, one in each cell ; st3'les 3, connate, each deeply- divided into two linear branches, their

inner faces bright crimson and papillose. Capsule about an ineb long, tricoccous, splitting locu-

licidall}' and sopticidally, external prominences persistent, sharp. Seeds about 4-in. long, with

a conspicuons caruncle at the hilum end, flattened, smooth, pinkish grc}- and beautifully mottled

avith dark brown j cotyledons Icaflike, broadly* cordate, veined.

According to M. Decandollet tliis plant is a native of Tropical Africa, whence

it has spread by commerce and cultivation to Asia and along the coasts of the Medi-

terranean.

The use to which castor oil is generally put in this country is that of lighting,

but it is also largely used for lubricating the wearing parts of implements, such as cart

axles, &c.

Two varieties arc reported to be grown in tbo Azamgarh district, known respec-

tively as reri and 6/iaireri. The former is the taller of the two, and is said to be in-

variably cut down after the first year, whilst bliatreri trees are allowed to remain for

two or three years. The seeds of tbo bbatreri variety are reported to be richer in oil

than those of the other variety.

Castor is grown to a greater or less extent in every district of the Provinces, hut

usually as a field border, and very rarely as a sole crop. The only division indeed in

which the area it covers is large enough to deserve mention is Allahabad, where

it is reported to he grown alone on between 1,200 and 1,800 acres, situated principally

along the margin of the river Jumna. It is on the other hand a very common border**

• Keferences Kaxb. FI. Ind. iil. 689 ; MSIL Arg. in DC. Frod. xt. Part ii. 1016 ; Dmiy TTscfnl PI. of Ind. 365 3

~ Baden-Ponrell Panj. Prod. 421 ; Gaz. N..W. P. Vol. s. 772 ; Bentley and Trim. Med. PL 237 ; DC. L*Orig. PL Colt. 339.

t Fiddington Index 76.

t Dai.*Orig.PLCalt.Lc.
d- -

‘ -
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riSfvltrS titr'.!.

TUM oi

inp lo cotton nnd hUf:ar-cnnn niul in not uncommonly grown on iRoInlcd patches

of n fow f tpinrc yard's in llu» iioiglihourliood of dwelling Iioufcr, and used ns a support

for the creeping Iumu hiiuwn n!« {DoUc/tcs faifnlt). It thrives ou a rich soil, but

curiously rnotigh MirccesU' exccodingly well when sown along the top of the high mud
hanhft which commonly i^urrouiul orchard:* and vogolablo gardens. In this situation

Jhe pmlrcict} from flwd/wg", .vw<? thotr rooh r^ipUVy slnkc deep enough
to r.c^juire fuflicienl inoivturc.

ll iis sown nl the cominmcomonl of the monsoon or in the hot weather just before

the rain< breab. The feeds are either fown behind the plough, being dropped at intcr-

vnU f»f Rb<ml IS inehoji in evrry alS'rnntc furrow, or they arc planted by hand. In the

latter n little manure \k cnmmonly buried with Ibcm. Tlio )’Oung plants arc oc-

casionally cnrtlird up lo provrnl the nroumulation of water round the bottom of the

stem. Ti»e rr^'dn riprn in March and April.

Vi’hrn ripe the frrd p.*di are picbed, and are eillier dried in the pun and broken

by rediing (Ar-ningarh), or are buried in the ground and allowed to rot. The latter is

the connnon practi*-e in IK'ab diflrict'*. 'J'he oil is extracted h3* boiling, and the oper-

ation i^ not ptTfoiinrd by the profit ^ionnl oil prcj-scrs (or fe/is), but by the gram-

parchers The scvds are firf! slightl)* roasted, then crushed in a mortar, and

thin bidlid in water over a r|tticb fire, when (he oil rises to the Mirfaco and is skimmed

off, a ride the feeds yield a quarter of (heir weight of oil, but seeds of the blialrcrl

variety are f-aid to yi'dd much as onc-lhird of their weight.

Young ra<tor leaves .arc rclislied h}* cilile, and the dried stalks arc utilized for

thatching. (*.islor trees are commoid}* cut down nfl^r their first 3'ear, but it has been

already mentionrd that the Idiatreri vAn( t3‘ of Azanignrh is commonly allowed to stand

for three or four years, when it yields a crop of seed each spring, and is finally cut down,

not because its hearing powers arc exhausted, but because it is a breeding ground for

ahnir3* brown caterpillar which is supposed to bring ill-luck.

A well grown castor plant will yield as much ns 10 seers (= 20 lbs.) of seed in a

Fcason, but the plants which are grown round fields rarcl3' give more than from £ seer

lo Uj seer apiece. TItc 3MeId of individual plants grown together ns a single crop in

a field is much less (ban this, since flowering is hindered by a loss of light and air,

when the plants arc not separated from each other b3* a considerable space.

The castor is popularil3' ranked ns the chamdr amongst plants, and men of this

caste arc particulnrl3^ afraid of a blow from the stalk of a castor plant.

J^Tfilanation of I^late XU II.

1 .

Z.

3.

Upp'T portion of plant witli inflorca-

crtieo,
•} nat tile.

Male flower,

Pitto, teen from below, j
enlarged.

4. Clasler ofyoung capsules,

6. Single cnpsulo,

a. A carpel opened to tliow ilio teed

7 A 8, Seed,

not. Bizo.

prawn from a living tpccimcn gathered at Sabdranpur.
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Origin.

LINUM USITATISSBIUM, Unn:
[TV* Plate XLTY.]

Ekgush, flax, linseed; ViniKAOULAn, alsi, tlsl; Sanscrit, lima, ntasi, ntasl.f

Nalnrnl order Linear tribe ExtUnecc^ A smooth erect annual, SA ft. hi;!;h. Stems terete,

\Yoody nt the base, usually simple below, coryinbosely branched above ; stipules none. Leaves

about 1 in. Ion", narrow lanceolate, entire, 3-norvc(l- Flowers arranged in broad corymbose

cynics ; pedicles 1-1 ^ in. long, slender, erect. Sepals 5, ovate, acuminate, S-nervod, edged vrith

a membranous ciHnicd margin. l*cta]s 5, bright bhio with darker coloured vein?, rarely wdiito, twice

as long ns tbo sepals, ovate with a cuncalo ba«e. Stamens 5, coherent below, alternating with

rainuio gland-1iko .«taminodc.s. Styles free stigmas linear, clavatc. Ovary .«yncnrpous ;
carpels

5, each divided into two locelli by spurious partitions from the placentas, axilo margins cilinlc; ovules

10, one in each loccllus. Capsule sub-globose, a little longer (ban the sepal**, acute at tbo aj)cx. Seeds

about i in. long, compressed, ovoid ; testa rich cbestiiui brown, rarely white, smooth and sliining.

ir. Dccandollo in lus recently puhlisbcd work on CulUvatcd Plants observes that

this plant is indigenous in certain localities situated between the Persian Gulf, tlio

Caspian and the Black Seas. Ho traces the luslor}* of this plant and that of a perennial

species named Z. angmlifolmn^ which latter appears to have been cultivated in very

ancient times, and to have been replaced b}- Z. usilaiissmum within the last 4 or 5,000

3'ears.

Plax is grown in India solely for its seed, and no use whatever is made of the fibre

which its stems contain. Tlie object of cultivation being to promote flowering and not

stem growth, it is sown much thinner than it is in Europe, and the plant has developed

a branching habit of growth which w’ould greatl}" lessen the value of its fibre, even were

it now carefull}' cultivated for that purpose. Numerous experiments have been made

within the last 40 j’^ears in growing flax in India, and verj* considerable success was ob-

tained by a Belgian flax grower in Tirhoot with seed whicli had been imported from

Europe. But it is improbable that flax culture could be extended on any other system

than that followed by indigo planters, under ivhich the grower receives a cash advance at

sowing time, together with a guarantee that his crop will bo purchased at a fixed price.

Flax fibre would he useless to a cultivator unless he was certain of gaining a sale for it.

It does not seem that any energetic attempts have been made to extend flax culture on

this system, and what efforts liave been made to promote it liave been confined to ex-

periments which have indeed proved the possibilit}^ of successful flax growing, hut have

given native cultivators no immediate incentive to undertaking it.

• Heferences :—Koxb, pi. Tnd. ii. no J
Boylo ill. 82 ; W. & A. Prod. 134 ; ITook. FI. Brit. Ind. i. 410 ;

Baden-

Powell PuDi. Prod. 881 ; Goz. N.-W. P. x. 771

5

Bentlojr and Trim. Med. PI. 89 } DC. L'Orig. PI. CnlU 95.

t Piddington Index ;
Boxb. l.c.
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The colour of tho flowers varies from a beautiful slcy blue to pure white. The

colour of the seeds is generally a rich brown, but a white-seeded variety is known in the

south of Bundelkhand and in some parts of Central India. The oil of this variety is

in many respects more valuable than that of ordinary linseed, especially for colour-

mixing, and tho so-called white ” linseed has attracted considerable attention. Its

cultivation is, however, insignificant.

Tho distribution of linseed cultivation offers an interesting contrast to that of tzL

In both cases Bundelkhand is an important field of production, but for very different

reasons. 2i'l is grown on tho light raviny lands which lie along courses of rivers and

drainage lines, while linseed is grown on tho heavy black mar or cotton soil of which

the level plains arc formed. Til in fact prefers a light, and linseed a heavy, clay soil, and

hence linseed is very largely grown in the eastern rice-growing districts, where til cul-

tivation reaches its minimum. Linseed is also grown to a considerable extent in the

sub-Himalayan districts. Like HI it is hardly ever cultivated as a solo crop in the

districts of the Ganges-Jumna Doab, but unlike HI its cultivation in this tract is confined

to an occasional bordering to wheat or gram fields, and its production as a subordinate

crop in ‘a mixture is quite insignificant.

Linseed cultivation thus is of insignificant importance in the Meerut Division and

still more so in tho Agra Division. In tho Eohilkband Division it is returned as occu-

pying between 12,000 and 13,000 acres. In the Jhansi Division, which forms the western

and least fertile portion of Bundelkhand, it occupies about 5,000 acres, while in eastern

Bundelkhand, comprising the Hamirpur, Banda and part of the Allahabad District, its

area reaches 49,000 acres, or 4 per cent, of the total area under rabi crops. But its cul-

tivation reaches its maximum in tho Benares Division. Tho three districts of Azamgarh,

Basti, and Gorakhpur return no less than 1,22,000 acres under linseed, which amounts

to 6 per cent, on their total area cropped in the rabi season.

Its method of cultivation varies very greatly in different localities. In the districts

of the Ganges-Jumna Doab it is as a rule merely sown in a line round tho border of a

wheat or barley field, or is grown in parallel lines across a field of gram. In Bundcl-

khand it is grown either alone or mixed in large quantities with gram, and in both cases

the ground receives three or four ploughings during tho rains preceding. The seed is

sown broadcast at the rate of 8 to 12 seers to the acre. In the Benares Division it is

largely grown on land which is under water during the rains, and in this case its cultiva-

tion is of the roughest possible description, no preparatory ploughings being given, but

the seed simply scattered over the ground and ploughed in. It is very commonly grown

in this fashion in rice fields, the rice stubble being left standing.

Linseed is very rarely irrigated when grown by itself, except in tho Basti and Go-

rakhpur Districts, where a quarter of the total linseed area is returned as receiving one

or two waterings.

The plants are cut down when ripe, and the seeds extracted from the capsules by

beating.

The average produce of linseed in Bundelkhand is from 6 to 8 maunds per acre.

In Basti and Gorakhpur it may be put as considerably more than this, 10 maunds being

probably not an excessive estimate.

G
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Yield o£ oil.

Statement slunoing the Sailway Trqffie in lAtiseed for the last four years.

1879-80.

!

1880-81. 1881-82. 1882-83.

mannda. mannds. mannds. mannds.

To Calcnita, •••

„ other placee,

2,36,G33

24,601
6,75,553

91,482

4,21,865

78,399

6,93,814

23,463

Total Gross EsportS}

ZiQportSj •••

2,61,234:

305
7,67,035

1,184

5,00,264
104

7,17,277
652

Het Exports, 2,60,929 7,65,851 5,00,160 7,16,625

The seed yields one-fourth of its weight of oil. The oil is extracted by pressure

in the same description of mill or iolAu, which is used in expressing iil oil. The oil

presser or teli, is usually remunerated for his trouble by receiving the oil cake, which is

a very valuable food for cattle, and is also occasionally eaten as human food under the

name of pinna. Xanseed itself is sometimes used as human food, being bruised in a

mortar and baked in dough.

JSuplanaiion P/ofe XLIV.

1. Elot7er, Tortical section of. \ 7. Seed.

2. Androecinm, V enlarged. 8. Ditto, vertical section. ^enlarged.
S. Gjnocciam, J 9. Ditto, back vieiv.

4. Capsnle, 10. Ditto, vertical section.
J

5. Ditto, transrerse section, } nat. size.

6. Seed, J

Dra\m iiozn a living specimen gathered at Sahdranpnr. *
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BENBSrOASA OEBIPERA, SavL’

[Ft* Plato XLV.]

DescriptioD.

Origin.

Varieties.

CoUivatioo*

Ekolish, wliito gourd melon; Vernaoulau, petha (Sahdranpur), kumhra (Cawnporej^
kondha (AUababncl)^ Phunja and ohal^kunihra (Himalayan Disi;rici£i}*t

Katural order Cucurlitaeew^ tribe Cucwnenneas^ A largo climbing or trailing gourd thickly

clotbed with -wbito or rusty coloured pubescence. Stems thick, angular, sulcato, hispid, hairs

jointed ; tendrils usually 3-f3d. Leaves 3-6 in. across, sub-orbicular, cordate, 5-7 lobed j Jobes

broadly triangular, acute or acuminate, bright green above, paler below and more hispid
; petiole

thick, '2-3 in. long, without glands at the apex. Flowers largo, yellow, solitary, monoecious.

Male calyx tube campanulate, densely villous, lobes 5, largo, serrate ; corolla deeply lobed,

divisions nearly separate, obovato, mucronato ; stamens 3, inserted near the mouth of the corolla

inbo, filaments angular, hispid nt the base, anthers oxsortod, free, 1-colIod in one and 2-colled in

the other two, cells sigmoid. Female ;—calyx and corolla as in male ; ovary oblong or ovoid,

hairy ; style thick, stigmas 3, floxuoso ; ovules numerous, horizontal ;
fruit fleshy, oblong or ovoid

cylindrical, 1-1^ ft., hairy and bright green when young, becoming smooth when ripe, and covered

with a waxy bloom, often blotched mth white, flesh white ; seeds ovate oblong, about |-in« long,

flat, maringod.

A native of Japan and Java according to M. Decandolle.:(

This plant has a superflcial resemblance to the pumpAiu (Cucurii/a Pqfo), under

which name it was described by Eoxburgh (1. c.) ; and even now the seeds of kumlira

(Benincasa) *are constantly distributed in this country under the name of C. Pepo. It

may easily be distinguished from the latter however by its soft not pungent hairiness,

and by the wax-like bloom which covers the fruit.

The cultivation of this and the following species of gourds is restricted as a rule

to little highly manured patches in the vicinity of the village sites, and is almost entirely

in the hands of men of the hdchi and mdli (or murad) castes. They may be sown

either in the hot weather or at the commencement of the rains, and with the exception

of melons, continue fruiting until the close of the rainy season.

Occasionally they form the sole crop on a field, but they are more generally

associated with a number of other vegetables, whose habit of growth permits of their

being grown together without much mutual harm. Thus gourds are not uncommonly

sown in lines between rows of young sugar-cane or maize, being off the ground before

the main crop has grown sufficiently high, to choke them. Certain of the order {p*

• References:—Hook. Brit Ind ii. GIO i Knn. So Joan. Aft Soc. Bcuff. (1B77) Part JL JOl ; BaHen-PoweM Ponj.

Prod. 2G6 5 AtkinBon Econom, Prod. N.*W. P. Part v. p. 7 ; Oar. N.-W. P. Vol. x. 700 ; 2C5. JJ. hitpida, Cognianx in DC.

Mon. Phan. ivL CIS 5 Uheedo Hort 8 p. C t S ; DC. Z#'Orig. PL Cnifc 218. Cacurhita Pfpo, Loan FL Cochin 503 ; Roxb, FI.

Ind, iii. 718 ; Gar. N.-\V. P, Vol. x. 702 tin part),

t Ga*. N.-W. P. VoL x. l.c.

X Orig. PI. Cttlt. Ic.
*



nr.MNCASA cKniri’.KA.d-t

tho melons^ nro nlsp vor^* commonly fjrown on the deposits of sand and silt which an

left exposed in the hods of rivers during the hot months.

Ko coniplcto returns of tho nrea under hmhra arc avallnhle. As nn indication

of the extent to which it is ctiUlvalcd, it may he mentioned that it is reported to cover

114 acres in the Allahabad district.

Tho fruit is used ns n vegoliihlo, and forms also an ingredient in curries. In

Salriranpur the fruit is largely used hy tho confectioners for the manufacture of a

sweetmeat called heshni, sold at 3 lbs. per rupee.

Jir/ifanafhn t/PhU

1. Mature frmt,
) |

4, IVmnJr flow vertical acet ion,

2. 7’nttitvtfivtf rcction of
^

off nat. «iVe.
|

0, I’orf/on t>t braflch, )
•
• .

Male flower, vertical section, } i

Trora ft drawing; of a living r]TCciiacn cuUiratcd at Sahiiranpur.







TRIOHOSANTHES ANGUINA, Unn:

Pcieriptsrn,

Origia.

tnVrlMaloXLVI.]

Enomfii, Dnalco gonrd; Vi:nxACur.Aii, clmchindn, chachinga (nolwlklinncl).

Nniurni onlrr CucurhUaccft, friko Cucumenncif:, Sloins Flondcr, licrbnccotiSi climbing or trail-

ing, angular, hairy ; (rtulrlN 3- or 2-5-11(1, ptift’, sulcafcs Loavos fiiib-orbicnlnr or rcniform in

outline*, 5-7-!ol>od, Fuaringly hairy above*, !ow(*r purfuco ^Yilll phort denso pubescence becoming

pcahrid when old ; lobes rounded, with a denticulate and undtilnto margin. FJowers monoecious,

while, about 1 in. ncrosc. 3Ialo flowers on a long jicduncled rnceino with minute bractcolcs at the

haso of each flower ; cal\TC plcnder, tubular, about 1 in. long, piibcrulous, teeth 5, subulate ; corolla

lolies narrow, oblong, free almost to the I)a«sc, margins fimbriato ; stamens 3, filanicnis slender,

glabrous, nntlH*rs connate, one J-(»rIIed and two 2-cclIed. Female flowers solitary, axillary, shortly

peduncled ; calyx and corolla a** in the male. Fruit long, fusiform, hut variable in shape and size,

often much contort<*dy greenish white. Seeds about j in. long and ^ in. wide, flat, oblong, with cor-

nigatcd margin, truncate or retuso at tho apex, grey or yellowish brown.

This plant in nil probability had its origin either in India or in tho Indian Archi-

polago.f It lias never been found in a wild stato, unless it be considered, as Mr. 0. B.

Clarke has .suggested,} to represent the cultivated state of TrichosanlJica cucuvierina,

Linn., a common plant c.K(cnding throughout India to N. Australia.

The following information has been rccenlly contributed to tho "Indian Forester’*

b^*’ l^Ir. '\V. Gollan, Head Gardener at Saharanpur, wdio has specially studied this family

of plants under cultivation :

—

The fruit of thill rcgclnbla is from 1 to 3 feet long, and of n very hnndsomo nppcaranco. When
" jonng llipjr ore bc.intirully striped with wldto and green, nnd when ripe change to a brilHani orange. Tho

*';onng fruit is used M n substitute for French beans. When cut up into thin strips and boiled, they form

“a fair imitation of tliat regctnbic. Like (ho 1‘dli nnd ffliia turaif (ho fruit must bo used when very young.

'‘If cut when more than 4 inches long they often have a very bitter taste. Two sowings should be made,

“ tho first in April, nnd the second in May.'*

The fruit is usually' eaten cooked; that of T, citcimcrina is also eaten, but tho

plant is not cultivated.

This gourd seems to be generally grown throughout tho plains as a rain crop. It

is impossible, however, to give any accurate figures as to tho area occupied by it in these

Provinces.

Explanation of Elate XIiVI.

1. Male flower, vertical section, \ ^ . I
Transverse section of ditto, (nat, size).

2. Mature fruit. )
nat. ..zc.

|

From a drawing of a living specimen cultivated nt Solidranpur.

* Roferonces s-"Foxl). Fl. Ind. iii. 701 ;
Foyle 111. 219 | W. & A. Prod. S50 ; Karz. in Jonrn. As. Soe. Ueng.

(1877) Part ii. 98 ; Fandin in Ann. Sc. Nat Scr. 4 Vol. 18 p. 100 ; ITook. Fl. Brit. Ind. ii. CIO ; Atkinson Cconom,Prod.

N.*W. P. Part T. p, 4 j G«z. N.-W, P. Vol.x. 700 j Cogniaax in J)C. ifon. Phan, iii. 359 ; DO. Ii’Orig. PI.' Cnit. 217 | Ind.

Forester Vol. ix. (IB83) p. 201.

t DC. L»0rig. PI. Colt l.c.

t Hook. Fl. Brit IncL be.



OITBULLUS VULGAKIS, Schrad.

Far. FISTULOSDS.’

l^ide 71ato XLYIl.]

Description.

English none ; Vebjiacdlab, tendrw (Bijnor), tendn and tensi (Dodb), tinda (Ponjab),

meho^ trinduS; dilpasand, tinda and alvinda (Sindh),

Natural order Cucurlitacecuj tribe Ciicumerinew* Stems difiTnse^ stont^ fistnlons. Young
shoots densely villons Tvith long soft spreading hairs intermixed Tvith much glandular pubescence

which disappears with age ; tendrils 3-fid, Leaves green and shining above when young ; old

leaves scabrous ; under surface paler, densely hairj’' on the nerves ; petioles furrow'ed, fistulous ;

blade ovate cordate, 5-nerved, 5-lobed, sinuses extending to one-third or one-half towards the centre

ofthe blade. Flowers monoecious, solitary, Male :—peduncle shorter than the petiole ; calyx villous,

the tube spread out nearly flat and crowned abruptly by the five short teeth ; corolla flat, haiiy

outside; stamens as in C. vulgaris; disc filling up the base of the calyx between the stamens.

Female :—^flower on a thick peduncle which lengthens and curves downwards in fruit; calyx quite

flat ; corolla as in male ; disc collar-shaped round the style ; ovaiy sub-globose, softly villous ; style

very short, individed or rarely shortly S-cleft at the apex; stigmas thick forming together a

round head. Fruit about the size of a small turnip, of a light apple green colour, depressed at

each end, hispid when young, at length becoming quite smooth. Seeds black, about | in. long,

marked on both sides by an elevated ridge which follows the outline of the seed.

Dr, Stocks, from whose paper in Hooker’s Journal of Botany much of the above

description has been taken, further adds :

—

a species this is recognized at once from its congeners, the colocynth and the xcaier^melon

(C. Colocynthis and vu/gram), which are the only others I hare to compare, by Its mnch less divided 5-*

<< nerved and 5-lobed leaves, not glaucous as in the water-melon, or hoary as in the coheynth. Both these

^'last have 3-nerved, 3-lobed leaves, cleft almost to the midrib, with the divisions also deeply lobulated. The

tendrils in the colocynth are generally undivided or rarely bifid
; in the xcaier^mtlon they are bifid, but here

“ they are generally 3-4 rarely 5-cleft. The fistulous stem and petioles are an absolute distinction. The

calyx Is here much more fiat than in the other two, where it is campanulate at the base. The very short

“ style, the almost globose ovary, the depressed fruit of uniform colour, not striped or speckled in any stage

of its growth, are farther marks of distinction. The seeds differ from the smooth thin seeds of the colo-

‘*cynth, and resemble more those of the toater-melonm Finally, the poisonous colocynth and the eatable

xoatcr^elon have associated with them here a cookable vegetable.

“ In Sindh it is cultivated from April to September, generally in the same plot of ground with common

melons, Lnffa, gourds and cucumbers. The frnit is picked when about two-thirds grown, the size and shape

of a common field-turnip, two inches-and-a-half high, and three inches-and-a-half across. It is pared, cut

“ in quarters, the seeds extracted, well boiled in water, and finally boiled in a little milk, with salt, black-

<1 pepper, and nutmeg. Mussalmans generally cut it into dice, and cook it together with meat in stews or

« curries. Hindus fry it in ghi with split gram-peas {Cicer arietinum)^ and a curry powder of black-pepper,

“ cinnamon, cloves, cardamoms, dried cocoanut, turmeric, salt, and last (but not least in their opinion) the

“ never failing asafatida. It is sometimes made into a preserve in the usual manner. It is sometimes

“ picked when small, cooked without scraping out the seeds, and regarded a greater delicacy than when more

“ advanced.”

* References f?. fiituhsug. Stocks in Hook. Jonm. VbL iiL p. 74. t 3 5 Walp. Ann. Bot Syat. iv. 863. C, vulga-

rtf, Schrad. in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 509 i Oarke in Hook. EL Brit Ind. ii. 621.







CITRULLUS F1STUX.0SUS. 47

DiitribntioD ftsd Se&fOD. In these Provinces the cultivation of tenn is confined to the western districts.

It is sown shortly before the rains, and is eaten during the rainy season. It is grown
in well manured ground either as a solo crop or mixed with other vegetables. It is

highly thought of as a vegetable, and is cooked in the manner already described. The
seeds, according to Boyle, arc used medicinally.

g'^ZTalo Sovrer,

3. Pcinab /lower,

JExplanation ef Plate XLYII.

}

|

4- Fruit, -j

sligliUy enlarged. I 6, Ditto, vertical ecctioDj
j

Drawn from a living epcomcn gathered at Sahfiranpnr,



DeBcription,

Origin.

VArietles.

LAGENARIA VULGARIS, Seringe*

rr»* Plate XLVni.]

English, Isottle gourd; Ybbkaculab, kaddu, al-kaddu, lauki, ka&Mplial, and gol kaddu
(Bijnor), tumri (small variety).

Natural order Cucxirbiiacem^ tribe Cucumerinece. Whole plant softly pubescent^ Stems exten-

sively trailing or climbing, thick, 5-angled ; tendrils 2-fid. Leaves on long petioles j petiole almost
round ivith a deep furrow on the upper surface and with a short conical gland on either side at its

apex
; limb cordate orbicular, often 6 in. in diameter, obscurely 3-5-lobed, rounded or acute at the

apex ; basal sinus rather deep ; veins prominent beneath and pedately arranged. Flowers Large,

white, solitary, monoecious. Male flower :—^peduncle often fi in. long, slender, angular, sulcatc.

Calyx tube campanulate ; teeth 5, subulate. Petals crumpled, emarginate or mucronate at the

apex, hairy on both sides especklly towards the base ; stamens 3 ; anthers conduplicate. Female
flowers :—^peduncle thicker and much shorter than that of the male ; calyx and corolla as in the

male ; ovary oblong, softly pubescent ; style short, bearing 3 bifid stigmas. Fruit variable in

shape and size, usually bottle or dumbbell-shaped. Seeds in. long, white, obovate oblong

or triangular, or bidentaie at the apex, with a groove within the margin.

This plant has been found wild in India, the Moluccas and also in Ahyssinia.f

It is now cultivated in most warm climates, including America, China and Australia.

The numerous varieties of this species are chiefly distinguished by the character of

the fruit which assumes all kinds of shapes from that of a siphon or flask to that of a

turnip.

The fruit is eaten by Europeans as well as by Natives ; when cut young it takes

the place of vegetable marrow. Natives boil and slice the whole fruit, or the pulp is

eaten with vinegar or mixed with rice as a vegetable curry. The bottles used by

beggars and others are the dried empty fruits of this species. The ^umn variety is not

edible ; its fruit is used for making the stringed instrument called seVaK

Mr. Gollan^ gives the following information regarding the cultivation of this

gourd :

—

“ It can be eown as early ns Febmaiy, and as late as July. However for rainy season use, two sowings

« should be made, the first in April and the second in June. The first sowing will be ready for nso in the

“ beginning of the rains. The second will come in about the middle, and keep up the supply until the cold

** season. It can be sown in nurseries and transplanted, or sown at once where intended to be grown. The

« latter mode is preferable, but if an empty plot is not available when the sowing season arrives, it is better to

“ adopt the first named, than let the sowing season slip past. It succeeds best in heavily manured sandy soil,

“but will thrive ordinarily well in any. When sown or transplanted, the seeds or plants should be inserted

• References w. & A. Prod. 841 ; Wight 111. t 105 j Hook. FI. Brit. Ind. ii. 613 ; Badea-Foirell Punj. Prod.

264 5 Atkinson Econom. Prod. N.-W. P. Part v. p. 6 ; Gnz. N.-W. P. Vol, x. 700 ; Naudin in Ann. Sc. Nat. Sen 4 Vol. 12

p. 91 ; Cognianjc in DC. Mon. Phan. iii. 417 j DC. L’Orig. PI. Colt. 193 ; Indian Forester, Vol, ix. (1888) p. 202 5 Cucurdt^a

Jjagtnaria, Linn. ; Roxb. FL Ind. iii. 718, (7. Pepo. Gaz. N.-W. P. Vol. x. 702 (in port),

t L'Orig. PI. Cult 1. c.

^ Ind. For. loc. cit.





DeEcriptioxL

Origin.

Varieties.

LAGENAEIA VULGAEIS, Smiige.'

[Tide Plate SLviJLL]

English, I^ottle gonrd; Yebnaculab, kaddn, al-kaddo, lanki, kashiplialj and gol kadda
(Bijnor), tiunri (small Tariefy).

I^atnral order Gucarbitacea:^ tribe Cucumerinecs, Whole plant softly pubescent. Stems erten-

sirely trailing or climbing, thick, 5-angled ; tendrils 2-fid. Leaves on long petioles ; petiole almost

round vtith a deep furrow on the upper surface and with a short conical gland on either side at its

apes 5 limb cordate orbicular, often 6 in. in diameter, obscurely 3-5-lobed, rounded or acute at the

apes ; basal sinus rather deep ; veins prominent beneath and pedately arranged. Howers large,

white, solitary, monoecious, hlale flower :—peduncle often 6 in- long, slender, angular, sulcatc.

Calys tube campanulate ; teeth 5, subulate. Petals crumpled, emarginate or mucronate at the

apes, hairy on both sides especially towards the base ; stamens 3 ; anthers conduplicate. Pemale
flowers ;—peduncle thicker and much shorter than that of the male : calyx and corolla as in the

male ; ovary oblong, softly pubescent ; style short, bearing 3 bifid stigmas. Fruit variable in

shape and size, usually bottle or dumbbell-shaped. Seeds f-J in. long, white, obovate oblong

or triangular, or bidentate at the apes, with a groove within the margin.

This plant has been found wild in India, the Moluccas and also in Abyssinia.f

It is now cultivated in most warm climates, including America, China and Australia.

The numerous varieties of this species are chiefly distinguished by the character of

the fruit which assumes all kinds of shapes from that of a siphon or flask to that of a

turnip.

The fruit is eaten by Europeans as well as by JTatives ; when cut young it takes

the place of vegetable marrow. Natives boil and slice the whole fruit, or the pulp is

eaten with vinegar or mixed with rice as a vegetable curry. The bottles used by

beggars and others are the dried empty fruits of this species. The iumri variety is not

edible ; its fruit is used for making the stringed instrument called siiar.

Mr. GoUanf gives the following information regarding the cultivation of this

gourd :

—

« It can be sown as early as FebrnaTy, and as late as Jaly. However for rainy season use, two sowings

“ sbonld be made, the first in April and the second in Jnne. The first sowing will be ready for nse in the

“ beginning of the rains. The second will come in about the middle, and keep up the supply until the cold

“ season. It can be sown in nurseries and transplanted, or sown at once where intended to he grown. The

“ latter mode is preferable, but if an empty plot is not available when the sowing season arrives, it is better to

“ adopt the first named, than let the sowing season slip past. It succeeds best in heavily manured sandy soil,

" hut will thrive ordinarily well in any. When sown or transplanted, the seeds or plants shoald be inserted

• HefercnceS = W. & A. Prod. S41 ; Wight UL t. 105; Hook. PL BriL Zed. 5L G13 ; Bfides-PoTrell PanJ. Prod.

2C4 • Atkinson Econom. Prod. N.-W. P. Part v. p. 5 ; Ger. K.-W. P. VoL x. 700 ; Kanflin in Ana. Sc, Nat. Ser- 4 Vol. 22

p. 91 ; Cognianx in Da iloa. Phan- iiL 417 ; DC- L’Orig. PI. CnlL 193 ; Indian Forester, VoL ix. (165^ p. 202 ; Cccsrhiia

Linn. ; Roxh. FL Ind. BL 718. C. Papa. Gaz. K.-W. P. Vol. x. 702 (in party.

I L*Orig. FI. CnlL L c.

X Isd. For. Icc. cit.
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PLATE XliVIIl

I.3ARIS, Seringe. WUI*. T. O. Tr*^.

riM«. D, U«»». AvT"tl.





liAOr.KAnU VUIiOAIllS. 40

<*in pfttdics C feet npnrt. No sopportfl nro rc(itiirc(3| as it prefers to (rail along tho ground. It sliould bo

** needed nltcn ncccFPnry, nn(il the patches intcrlnco and cover tho ground. Afiorwords it will not require to

** bo touched, AS tlic dense notvror): of hrnnehes nill heep down tho Trccds."

Tho following was the area under kmlJu during the rainy season of 1880 in

certain districts from wliicli returns of its cultivation have been received. Tho figures

will serve as an indication of its importance in dificrent parts of the Provinces.

AIlnhnbAd,

Acres.

... 202

Meerut, ... JdO

Mntnpnri, ... 7G

Ehahjahniipur, 61

])nlAnd!>hnhr, 51

Itijnor, C7

dnlntju, ••• 28

JCrjylanation ^ TlaU XLVIII.

1 . Mftlurefnnt, ^ t !

^- flower, vertical Bcction, 1 . .

Tratisrrrfc reclion of ditto, y
**'' *

1 •!, 3Ia1o flower, vertical ecction, /

JVom a drawing of a living itpociinrn cuUirnled til Sali&rnnpur,



OUOUMIS MELO, Unn:

VArieties,

Area.

Var. MOMORDICA.
{Jide JPlate^XK).

EngIjISH, none ; YnnKAOULAK^ kachra (unripe)^ phtmt (ripe); tati*t

This is one of the more marked varieties of C. Melo, differing only, however, as

far as description can apply, in the form and nature of the fruit. The fruit is cylin-

drical and quite smooth, and when ripe bursts spontaneously. In size it varies from 1 ft.

to 2 ft. long, and from 3*6 in. in diameter, and weighs from 4-8 lbs. The seeds are

rather smaller than those of the common melon.

Roxburgh (FI. Ind. l.c.) says of this plant :— '

The frait is znuc!i eaten both by Natives and Europeans
;
Trhen young they are a good substitute for the

“ common cucumber, and when ripe (after bursting spontaneously) with the addition of a little sugar they are

little inferior to the melon, and reckoned very wholesome.”

The following is the area returned as under pimnt during the rainy season of 1881

in certain typical districts :

—

Acres.

Bijnor, 212

Allahabad, • •• 183

Shahjahanpnr, ... 116

Hnttra, ••• 42

Aligarh/ ••• 17

Jhansi, • •• 9

Mainpnri, 7

1. Bipe fnut, transverse section,

2. Entire fruit,

JEiplanation ofPlate XLIX.

^
net. size.

3.

4.

5 .

Female flower, 1 , _

Male flower. |
enl«ged.

Portion of flowering branch (nat. size).

From a drawing of a living specimen cultivated at Sahdranpur.

* Heferences :^Cogni8iuc in DC^ Mon. Phan. iii. 484 ; Atkinson Econom. Prod. K^W P. Fort v. p. P. C.

diea Boxb. FU Ind. iii. 720; W. & A. Prod. p. 342.

t Koxbnrgh 1. c.
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CUCUMIS MELO, Unn:
tn^PlalcLJ

UyCLiKH, melon; TrnKACCLAn, kharbuzo,

Knlwral order C\tcurifUacc(rj lril)0 Cveumertneft* An annual, erholo plant rough wUli hispid

hairs. Stems crequng, sciihrid and ohscurelj' angled when young, becoming nearly round and

smooth ; tcndrlN fiinple, long and slender. Leaves about 3 in. across, puckered, orbicular renifonn,

or 3-7 loljcd, (he lobes rounded and coarsely denticulate, upper surface blucish green, light green

below ; veins forming a prominent network beneath
;
petiole 1^3 in., angular, snicate. Flowers

in fascicles, shortly stalked, yellow, monoecious. Slalo flower ;—caljTc tube campanulato or sub-

cylindrical, villou** ; teeth r>, shorter than llio tube, creel or spreading ; corolla greenish at the baso

and densely hairy within the tube ; limb b-pnrtod, divisions ovate acute, extending about half way to

the tu1)e ; stameus 3, filaments short, glabrous, anthers free, ono 1-cclIcd, two 2-ceIlcd, connective

forming a terminal crc«t ; lobes flcxuosc. Female flower ;—calj^x and corolla as in the male ; stylo

short, stigmas 3, obtuse ; ovarj- pubescent . Fruit vciy variable in shape, spherical, ovoid, elongated,

or contorted, downy or glabrous, never prickly ; flesh usually sweetish, Seeds nearly ^ in. long,

oblong, compressed, ‘without a margin.

The conclusions arrived nt by M. A. Dccandollc in his recently published work on

the origin of cultivated plants indicate N.-W. India, Bcluchistan and perhaps W. Tropi-

cal Africa os Uic countries in which this species has existed in a wild state.

The varieties of this species arc very numerous, and include plants which not only

differ very much in appearance, but also as to the uses to %vhic}i they are applied; some,

for instance Zniri and {see preceding article), being used only as vegetables. The

distinguishing characters of all the varieties arc confined almost entirely to the fruit,

—

as to its shape, size, and colour; M. Naudin has conclusively proved their specific

identity by the experimental cultivation of every obtainable variety. The results of

these experiments were published in the Annales dcs Sciences Naturelles, a reference

to which has already been given.

From an agricultural point of view the melon is perhaps the most important species

of the order, since it is grown to a large extent on sandy stretches in river beds, which

could hardly be made to produce any other crop with profit. So soon as the sand banks

arc exposed by the falling of the river, operations commence by enclosing small plots

with grass fences in order to protect them from the inroad of drifting sand. A plenti-

ful stock of manure is then carried to the spot, and large holes dug at regular intervals

throughout the plot, into which the manure is distributed. The melons are sown over

the manure in the holes, which act therefore in the same manner as forcing beds.

This is the practise in growing melons in the beds of rivers such as the Ganges

and Jumna, which consist almost wholly of white sand. Where the river deposit is of

* Hcferonccs s—noxb. n. Xnd. iil. 720 f Snrx in Joam. As. Soc. Ben^. 0877) Fart i!. p. 102 ; Hook. FI. Brit Ind. H
C20 ; Kaatlin in Ann. Sc. Nat Her. 4 Vol. xrUi. ; Atkloson Eoora. Frod. N.-W. F. Vol. r. p. 9 ; Gaz. K.*W. P. Vot x. 702 {

Cogoiaox So DC. Moo. Flian. SSL 484 ; DC. I/OrSg, PL Colt 200.

II 2
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Arcflt

liclier quality and contains a mixture of organic matter, a much less amount of manure

is required, and it is reported that occasionally manure is altogether dispensed with.

The melon beds commence fruiting in April, and continue yielding until they are

overwhelmed by the rise of the river in June. When laid incautiously near the water

level, they are not unfrequently submerged by the rise of stream which takes place

during the hot weather months before the heat of the monsoon, and is due to the melting

of snow on the higher ranges of the Himalaya.

The following is the area reported to bear melons during the hot weather in the

SO temporarily settled H.*W. Provinces districts, from which agricultural returns have

been received. The figures represent the average of the returns for the three years

1870, 1880, and 1881. They probably include a certain amount of land under cucur*

bitaceous crops other than melons, of which iarbuza (water melon) is the chief. But

they professedly relate to melons alone.

Mcemt
Division.

Hohilkliand
Division.

Agm
Divinon.

Allahabad
Division,

cxcloding
Jannpnr
DistncL

lienarcs

Divlsioot
incloding
Azamgorh,
Bast! and
Gorakbpnr
Districts,

only.

Jhansi
Division.

Kntnann
DivisioDj

inclnding
Tarai

District

only.

Total.

acres. acres. acres. acres.
^

acres. acres. acres. oercsL

5,268 5,687 5,626 4,4C5
1

288 2,121 m 28,588

JSrplanaiton qf jPlaie L.

1. Transverso section of fndt
[

3* Femalo flotrer.

2 , £ntiro£rait« I 4. Maloilowcr.

From a dramng of a living specimen cnliiratcd at Sali&ra&pnr.
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oucums SATIVUS, Urn:
[n*riatc8LLflndLU].

DcscrifrUcs.

Origin.

Varieties.

Ekcush, cncmnbor; VrnyACULAii, kblra; Sanscrit, snkasa.t

Natural order CucurhUacca:, tribo Cucumcrlnca:. A scabrous trailing or climbing annual.

Stems little bmnebed, angular ; tendrils simple (much reduced in the trailing hot ivcather variety).

Leaves 3-5 lobod, sub-triangular cordate, undulate, very rough on both sides, dark green above,

paler beneath ; lobes acuto or acuminate, 'ivith a dentate or crenate margin
;
petioles about equal

to the blade, stout, solid, deeply channelled above, and hispid. Flo'W'ers shortly stalked, yellow,

monoecious. Sfalo flowers in axillary clusters ; calyx tube campanulate, very haiiy, teeth subu-

late about equal to tbo tube, spreading or reflexed ; corolla about Ij- in. across, divided more

than half way towards the base, hairy outside especially on the veins ;
stamens 8, anther lobes flex-

uosc, connective forming a terminal crest. Fcmalo flowers solitaxy or fascicled ; calyx and corolla

ns in male ; ovary ovoid, style short, with three oblong stigmas ; fruit ovate or oblong, very variable

In size, smooth or taberculate, yellowish green or mottled with brown ; seeds numerous, white,

acute at each end, without a margin.

There is no doubt that tbo original home of the cucumber was in Kortbern

India,t As a cultivated plant in this countiy it is of great antiquity.

There arc numerous varieties, some of them hot weather, others rainy season vege-

tables. The ordinary hot weather kind has small egg-shaped fruits. Mr. Gollan^

remarks as follows regarding the proper mode of cultivation

In order to keep np the supply until tho beginning of tbo rains, threo sowings should be made, one

in tho end of Fcbmary, one in the middle, and one in the end of March. It will succeed fairly well in any

soil, but prefers a rich one.. Tlio ground shoold bo laid out in drills, ono foot apart. Sow the seeds

along both sides of tbo drill, and if the soil is very dry, water immediately after sowing. After they

^'germinate, water creiy ten days. This vegetable, like tho shonld not bo watered too often.”

The rainy season varieties have much larger fruits, more like the English kind

in appearance. Mr. GoIIanH mentions two varieties as being commonly grown in this

part of India, and thus describes them :

—

'' When in a yonng state the colour of one is a dark green, and of the other creamy-wbfte. When full

grown both are abont a foot long, and the colour changes to a msty brown. These two, although not

equal to tho commonest TaricticB met with in England, are not to be despised. They thrive with little

^'carc, and arc always sure of yielding a crop.*’

Another variety called d7. Siardwiciii, Eoyle, grows wild on the Himalayas, and is

• References Roxb. FL Ind. iii. 720 J W. & A. Prod. 842 ; Knrz in Jonrn- As. Soc. Bcng. 1877 Part ii. p. 103 1

Kandin Ann. Sc. Wat. Scr. 4 VoL xi. p. 27 j Hook. PI. BriL Ind. iL 620 ; Atkinson Eoonom. Prod. 2»-.W. P. Part r- p. 0 j

Gaz. N^W. P. Vbl. z. 701 ; Cognianx in DC. Mon. Pban. iii. 498 ; DC. L’Orig. Ph CalL 210 ; Ind. Por. VoL lx.

(1883) pp. 162 and 201. C. Hard/ciekii, Boyle IlL 220 1. 47 £. 3,

t Piddington Index 26.

t DC. L*Ortg. PI. ColL Le.

§ Indian Porester Vot ix. (1883) p. 162.

Q Indian Porester Vbl. xz. (1883) p. 201.
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Aren.

frcguontly met with at low elevation ; tliis is tlio air alu of Knmann,* and pahari in-

drdyan of the plains.

The area occupied by hUra daring the rains of 1881 is given below for certain

typical districts. This is oxclusivo of the area on which it was grown as a hot

weather crop and cleaned off the ground before August. Tho hgarcs therefore greatly

under-estimate the total area on which it was cultivated.
Acres.

Alla1inbn(I|

Badauiii

Sbalijnlmnpnr,

Hnmirpnr,

Mainpnri,

Jolonn,

Meerut,

... 183

... 153

80

48

42

... 26

16

^x^lancdhn qf^Jaic LL*

!• Slfttnro fruit,
^

3. Male flovrcr, vertical Fcclion, nat*

3, Transverse section of fruit* J

JSrplanaiion efPlate IiII.

1. Portion of braneb, 1

3* Male floorer, vertical section, /

3. Female Hourcr, vertical section, ? all nat. sisc.

4& 6. blaturc fruit, I

0. Trausverso section of ditto, /

Tbc obovo Plates arc from drawings ofliving specimens cultivated at SaMranpur.
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RoxB.







CUCUMIS MELO, Unn:
Var. UTILISSIMUS.

(T?(?0 Plates LUX. and LIV).

English^ none ; YnnKACULAn, kakri^ kakri reti.

This is another of the extreme forms or varieties of the melon, differing in the

shape of the fruit, and the uses to which it is applied. The fruit varies from short oval

or cylindrical to elongate, and is either straight or curved like some varieties of cucum*

her. Some specimens grown this year in the Saharanpur garden measured over a yard

in length. They also vary in colour from dark green to nearly white, usually changing

to a bright orange colour when ripe. The seeds, like those of jphuni^ are rather smaller

and more slender than true melon seeds.

Eoxhurgh (El. Ind, Lc.) makes the following remarks on this plant:—
^'Tbis appears to me to be by far tbe most useful species of Cucumia tbat I know; when little more than

one-half grown, they are oblong, and a little downy, in this state they are pickled
;
when ripe they are about

‘*as large as an ostrich’s egg, smooth and yellow; when cut they have much the flavour of the melon, and

will keep good for several months if carefully gathered without being bruised and hung up
;
they arc

**al80 in this stage eaten raw and much used in curries by the Natives,

The seeds like those of otlier Cucurbitaceous fruits contain much farinaceous matter blended with a

“large portion of mild oil; the natives dry and grind them into a meal, which they employ os an article of

“ diet; they also express a mild oil from them, which they use in food and to bum in their lamps. Expert*

“ ence, as well as analogy, prove these seeds to be highly nourishing and well deserring of a more exteusivo

“culture than is bestowed on them at present.”

Kakri is an important article of food with the poorer classes during the hot weather

mouths. Unfortunately there are no statistics of the area on which it is grown during

this season. The following figures show the area which it occupied during the rainy

season of 18S1 in certain typical districts:

—

Allahabad,

Falehpur,

Mainpuri,

Explanation Plate LII3

1. Fruit,

2. Female flower with portion of co-

rolla removed,

3. Fruit, transverse sectiou,

4. Male flower, vertical section,

5. Ditto, seen from below.

From drawings of liring specimens cultivated at Saharanpur,

Acres.

G40

110

29

Muttra,

Azamgarh,

Pilibhit,

Acres.

24

18

14

> aU nat. size.

Explanation ofPlate LIV.

Young fruit, transverse section, )

Mature fruit, transverse scclion,
J

Ditto entire (reduced 1 ).

Male flower, vertical section, 1

Female flower, vertical section, f

nat. size.

oat. size.

* Beferences A ntiUttimut, Koxh. FI. Ind. iiL 721 ; Atkinson Econom. Prod. K.-W. P. Part r. p. 0 ; lodiau

Forester Vol ix. (1883) p. IGl. See also authotities under C. Afrie. p. Gl.



Description.

Origin.

Area.

OITRULLUS YULG^ARIS, Sclirad:

[n* PJatos LV. and LTL]

Ekolish, water melon; VEnKAcuLAS tarbuza, kolinda^ liindwana;t Sanscrit, cbaya-pnla-t

Uatunil order Cttctirbitacccc^ tribe Cucumcrbxcw^ A climbing or trailing hispid annnal. Stems
branching, angular; tendrils 2-fid, firm; pubescent. Petioles about 2 in-, nearly round, villous

;

blade of leaf 3-5 in. long by 2-3 in. broad, triangular ovate, cordate, deeplj' trifid, segments pinna-

tifid or bi-pinnatifid, terminal one larger ; lobes undulato or lobulnte, pale green above, asby beneath.^

Flowers monoecious, axillary, solitary, rather large. Male flower :—peduncle falling short of the

petiole ; caly.v tube broadly campanulate ;
lobes narrowly lanceolate, equalling the tube ; corolla

about an inch in dhimeter, greenish outside and villous ; segments ovate, oblong, obtuse, 5-nerved.

Stamens 3, anthers free- Female flowers :—caIn tube fused with the ovam contracted above, lobes

and corolla as in the male ; ovar>- ovoid, densely rillous ; style short ; stigmas 3. Fruit large ovoid,

dark green or mottled, sometimes covered with a glaucous waxy bloom ; flesh white rellowish or

red. Seeds compressed and usually margined, varying much in shape and colour.

The water melon is indigenous in the equatorial regions of Africa.^ The fruit of

the wild plant may be bitter or sweet witliout any obserrabic difference externally*

The well-known fruit yielded by this plant seems to be universally appreciated by
the Natives, and is by no means despised by Europeans. Though deficient in flavour it

is always cool and refreshing.

It is usually sown in January or February, and the fruit ripens during the early

part of the hot season.

As a crop it is a somewhat precarious one, being often entirely destroyed by un-

timely showers, or by severe hailstorms, which latter are no means unfrequent during

the time when the fruit is ripening.

Although largely cultivated in these Provinces, statistics are wanting to indicate

even approximately the total area it has occupied during past years.

The following are the areas it has been reported to have occupied in certain dis-

tricts during the rainy season of 1 S81 :

—

Bnlandshahr,

Acres.

56 Famkbabad,
Acres.

19

Jalann, ... 48 Muttra, ... ... 3

Meernt, ... 26

JSrplanaiion of Plate LV.

1 £ 2. Male flotrer,

3. Female flower.

The al}OTe are from draTrings of

I
enlarged.

JSjplanaiion tf Plate LVL
1« Fnui, transverse section.

2. Entire fruit, (reduced J).

living specimens cultivated at Saharanpnr.

* Heferences J—Nand. in Ann. Sc. Eat Ser. 4 Vot xiL p. 100 ; Hool:. FL IndL it 621 ; Atiinson Econom. Prod.

E.-W’. P. Part T. p. 10 ; Gaz. N.-W. P. VoL x. p. 701 ; Cogniaux in DC. Mon. Phan. Vbl ill p SOS ; DC. L’Orig Pi. Cnlt.

209. Cueiivdt CiiruUitt, Da Prod. iii. SOI. CwrtirWfa Citrullut, lann. ; Koxb. FI. Ind. iij. 719 5 W. & A. Prod. 351 5

Baden-Potrell Pnnj. Prod. 264.

t Gas. E.-W. P. Vol. X. 70L

X Ptddineton Index.

§ DecondoUe Le.
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Description.

CITEULLUS OOLOOYNTHIS. Sehrad:

Plateim]

Ekgli6h, coloCylith; Vebnaculab, indrayan^ mukhal; Sanscrit, indra-vanmi, viEO[iala.t

jKatnral order CucurhitacecB^ tribe Cucumennew* A scabrotzs trailing perennial herb. Stems

slender, angular, branched ; tendrils bifid, slenderi Leaves as in (7# vulgane^ but smaller, sdfier and

more scabrous, terminal segment more deeply 6ut
;
petiole about 1 in* Flowers rather large, soli-

tary, monmeions. Male flowers calyx tube campanulate, hairy, lobes subulate recurved ; corolla

jjale greenish yellow, conspicuously veined, divisions extending more than half way down, ovate,

acute, mucronate. Female flowers ;^oalys tube fused with the Ovaiy, contracted above, lobes and the

corolla as in the male ; staminodos 3 ; ovary ovoid haiiy. Fruit nearly globular 2-3J in. in dia-

meter, smooth or faintly grooved, dork green mottled with yellowish blotches arranged in undulating

bands ; epicaip thin, coriaceous, yellow when dry ; pulp intensely bittern Seeds chestnut coloured,

about ^ in. long, smooth, obovate, compressed, not marginedi

Colocynth can hardly be considered either as a field or a garden crop in these Pro-

vinces, for the fruits are collected from plants which are found wild in abundance on

certain desert tracts of India, and nowhere in India does it appear to he systema-

tically cultivated. It is, however, an important medicinal plant, which is capable of

being cultivated in the drier parts of these Provinces,

The part used as a medicine is the spongy seed-hearing portion of the fmit; it is

intensely bitter, and acts as a strong purgative.

JSxplanation of IBlate IiVIt.

1. Portion of fion'eriiig brandif

.2. Male fiovrer,

3- Peinale flonrer.

From a drairuig of 0 Hruig lipecunen cnltivated in SaMraapnr Garden.

jail nat. size.

4. Fnix^

5* PiitOj fransrerse seefioQ,
^ all nat. size.

• References Wight Ic. t, 493 j Bolss, FI. Orient ii. 759 \ Bentiqr and Trim, ^^cd, PL 114 ; Hook. FI Brit Ind.

iL C20| Kaudin in Ann. Sc. Kat Ser. 4 Vol. 12 p. 99 ; Cegniaox in Da Mon. Phan. ill. 510 ; Atlctssoa Econom. Prod.

^^.W, P. Part T. p. 10 ; Gafc N.-W. P. VoL X* 701, CuatetU Coloetfnthh, Linn., W. & A. Prod. 34!f.

I Piddtngton index 26.



CUCUEBITA.MOSOHATA, Duoliesne.

[Vide Plates LTHI—LXL]

EkglisHi musk melon; Ysbkaoulab, sitaplial^ kuxnra, kaddu, nUthakaddu;

Natxiral order Cucurhitaceco^ tribe CucumeriTieos^ A largo bispid climbing or trailing herb.

Stems extensive rarely short, thick, roundish or obscurely 5-angled; tendrils 4-5-fid, Leaves

rather soft, bright green, blotched with white above, paler beneath, roundish reniform, 5-7-lobed,

margin denticulate
;
petioles 2-5 in. thick, round, sulcate, hollow, hispid, but the hairs not pungent,

Flowers solitary, large, yellow, monoecious, Male flower :—pedundo nearly round ; calyx tube i

in. in length, broadly campanulato, densely tomentose ; segments 5, linear, erect, about in.

;

corolla 3-4 in. greenish yellow outside, orange coloured and shining inside, hairy towards the base ;

segments cut about refiexed, acuminate, hooded at the apex and mucronate ; stamens 3, inserted

near the base of the calyx tube ; filaments free ; anthers connate, cells conduplicate. Female flower :

—

peduncle 5-gonous ; calyx tube very short ; segments foliaceous ; corolla os in the male ; rudiment-

ary stamens at the base of the calyx tube. Fruit of various shapes, cylindrical, ovoid clavate or

sub-globose, or depressed at apex and base and more or less ribbed, dark green when young,

covered vnfh a delicate glaucous bloom when ripe. Seeds J in. long by J in. wide, ovoid, com-

pressed, margined.

It is a little difficult to distinguish this species from C. Pepo (pumpkin or vegetable marrow)

and C. viaxima (melon pumpkin) in all stages of its growth ; Duchesne himself having failed to •

distinguish the two latter.f in this country the musk melon is usually known as C. mcucima, an

error which took root many years ago {see Wight’s figures in his leones and Illustrations), and has

been adopted by many subsequent authors.t The hairiness of <7. moschata is harsher than that of

C. masima^ but much less so than that of C. PepOj which is decidedly pungent. The leaves of

C. moschata are usually marbled with whitish blotches ; not so in C* maxima, rarely in (7- Pepo, In

C. mose!iata the peduncle of the female flower is angular, whereas in C. maxima it is nearly round.

In C, moschata the calyx tube is very short and almost obsolete. A very distinct character is af-

forded by the leaflike calyx segments of the female flower of C. mosdiata ; in C. maxima and C,

Pepo they are subulate. The glaucous bloom on the ripe &ait of C, moschata is another distinguish-

ing character.

igto. This is one of the three species mentioned by M. DecandoUo in his recent work on

cultivated plants, the origin of which are quite unknown.

The names vegetable marrow, pumpkin, and squash are loosely applied in India as

in other countries. C. Pepo^ that is the true vegetable marrow, is not, as far as we are

* Keferences:—Xandm in Ann. Sc. Kat Scr. 4 Vol. tL 47 ; Hook. FI. Crit. Ind. ii. 623 ; Atkinson Econom. Prod.

K.-W. P. Port T. p. 11 : Gaz. N.-W. P. Vol. x. p. 702 ; Cognianx in DC. Mon. Phan. iiL 54G ; DC. L’Orig. PL CnlL 204.

C, MelcpepOf Lonr. ; Roxb. FI. Ind. iiL 719. C. maxima, W. & A. Prod. 351 s Wight HI. t 503 ; Ic. 507 ; G&Z.E.-W. P.

L c. ; Indian Forester VoL ix. (1883) p. 202. G. Tipo, Rovle PL 218.

t See Kaudin in Ann. Sc. Kat. 1. c.

t In Atkinson’s ** Notes on the Economic Piodncts of Uie Notih>Westem PtoTinces, Part y., p. 11, his C. naxiiaa and

C. moschata are both-C. oiaseiiafa, Dnch., and his C, P<po on the following page is made np of Btnincata cerifera and Lapen^

aria vuXearit, The confasion irith Fenfneasa originated nith Lonreixo in his Flora of Coclun China.
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cucunniTA itoscnATA. 50

nwnro, a cultivnlcd crop of these Provinces ; nor is C. maxima (the potiron of the French).

A large number of specimens of cultivated cucurhitacem have been received from vari-

ous Pistricts of these Provinces, but only one species of Cucurlitah^'a as yet been detect-

ed, viz., C. moschata.

No satisfactory statistics are available. The following is the area which it is said

to hare occupied in certain districts during the rainy season of 1881 :

—

Acresli

••• ••• ••• ••• 188

CnYrnporc, ... ... ••• ••• 20
illionM, ••• ••• 19

Plate LVIII,

1. Mnlc iloircr, 1

2. Fcmiile flower, J

3. Oxery, tranirerso foeiiov,

vcrllcal fccllouRi

^jilanation of Plate IiX.

). ExtremUy of flowerin/j brancli, 1

Mnie flower, vcrlicnl section, I

3. Lower portion of female flower,
[

vertical rtjclion, J

nil nat. nizo.

EsplanaUon xf Plate LIX.

1. Eipc frait,

I
reduced to

2. TronsverBO section of ditto J

pTjilanation qf Plate LXL

I
reduced to 1.

^

nil not size.

Tlic above four plates nro from living specimens cultivated at Sabdranpur.

1. Hipe frait,

2. llUlo, transverse section,

8. Seed (nat size).



ssoiptios.

riginr

’£€S«

fcltiration*

LUEFA AOUTANGTILA,
[racHatoLXn.]

EkgusH; none ; YeiUvACULAB kali torii Bal^atiya (Bandclkband).

Natnral order CucuriitaeeoSj tribo Cucumerinea^ Stems extensively trailing, slender, little

branched, clothed \rith adpressed pubescence,

5*

ang]ed, angles ivinged ; tendrils 3-d-iid. Fetioles

about 2 in., round or obscurely angled, 'crith a deep furrow on the upper side. Lcaros 3-4 in.

across, palmately 5-7-angled, pale green, rough on both sides* Flowers rather large, pale jeUow,

monoecious ; male and female from the same axil. lUolo flowers in erect axillary racemes (corym-

bose at first as in Cruciferm, pedicels jointed near the middle, and with a thick spoon-shaped

glandular bract a little below the joint ; calyx tube turbinate, teeth lanceolate, acute, about equal

to tbo tube, tubcrculaie at tbo base ; corolla pubescent ouisido especially on the prominent veins

;

segments 5, obovatc or obcordate, mucronate. Stamens 3, one l-coUcd two 2-celled, filaments baity

below* Female fiowers larger than those of the male, solitary, peduncles longer than the petioles,

not jointed, calyx and corolla as in the male, but the latter sooner falling; sfylo witli three spreading

stigmas ; fruit about 1 ft. long, and 2-3 in. in width, smooth, clavate, obtuse, famished ^nth 10

sharp longitudinal ridges, and tipped with the persistent calyx segments ;t seeds without a wing

ohovate, bilobed at the base, ^ in. long and i in. broad, corrugated, black or mottled with grey.

Indigenous in India and in the Indian Archipelago,

The fruit of this species is much cultivated during the rainy season, and is highly

valued as a vegetable. By the Natives it is used chiefly in curries ; the half-grown

fruits when boiled and dressed with butter, pepper and salt are, says Boxbnrgb, '' little

inferior to green peas.”

Mr. Grollan says §

—

Tiro sowings will keep up a supply from Jnly until October. The first sowing should be made in April,

and the second in the end of May, or be^nning of June. The seeds should bo sown in lines at tbe same

distance apart as cucumbers.”

No reliable information can be given as to its distribution and the area it occu-

pies in these Provinces.

^:^lanai%on rfFtaie IjXTT.

1 & 3. Male flowers,
[

4. FruiL

2. Female flower, I 5- Transverse section of ditto.

From a drawing of a living specimen cnlfivated at Sabfininpar.

* References s-^Koxb* RorL Beng. 70 f FI. Bid. 111. 713 f W^. & A. Prod. 343 $ FI. BriL Xnd. li. 615 »
(Atkinson

Fconom. Prod. N.-W. P., Part v. p. 65 Gaa. K.-W.P., VoL x. 700; Kand. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Scr. 4 VoL 12 p. 122;

Cognianx in DC. Mon. Phan, iit 459 5 DC. L’Orig. Ph CnlL 215 ; Indian Forester Vol, ix. (1883) p. 201. Caetimis

Aevtangulw^ liinn.

t Boxbnrgh observes There is the radiment of a lid at the apex of the frnit, but it never separates spontaneously.

'

t DC. D'Orig. PL Cult 216.

§ Ind. For. Lc.
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I>i*tnbstSon tsd Arttw

LUFFA ASGYPmOA, Mm:
[ri*riateLxni].

I^N'GUsn, none ; VirnyACULATi, taroi| gliiya taroi, turai| dhondhal (Knmaun).

Natural order Iribo Cucumcnncft* Annual, 'ivliolo plant more or less scabrous.

Stems extensively climbing or trailing, Ti-anglcd ; tendrils 2-3-fid. Leaves orbicular rcniforni,

0-7 in. ncro««, palmately lobed or 5-angIcd ; lobes triangular or lanceolate, acute or acuminate,'

sinuate dentate, bright green, liispid on both sides
;

petioles 2-3 in., striated, channelled.

Flowers mther Inrgp, yellow, inonmcious ; male and female from the same axil. ]\Ialo fiowers in

panicles, |)eduncles long, bractcato at the base, pedicels bractcolntc ; calyx tube broadly campann-

lato, segment^ ii, lanccolnto
;

jvctals 3, oblong with cuncate base ; stamens 3. Female flowers

solitary,t peduncle 2-3 in. or more ; calyx tube produced beyond the ovary, lobes and corolla

as in the male flower ; ovary cylindrical, smootli. Fruit 1-3 ft,, cylindrical or fusiform, occa-

sionally Mibtrigonou?, with 10 dark ‘green linos wbicb arc sometimes elevated into ribs. Seeds

black, about i in. long and g-in. broad, oval, compressed, smooth, margins narrowly w*ingcd.

Tills plant is a true native of India;;]; it is cultivated or naturalized in most hot

countries of the world.

This vegetable is used in a similar manner to that of the iaii iarou It is much
growTi in the plains as a rainy season vegetable, and may often be seen trailing over

bushes or the roofs of native huts.

Its cultivation resembles that of the preceding.

The area it occupied in certain of. the N.-W. Provinces temporarily settled districts

during the rains of 1S81 was returned as follows :

—

DlMrlct.

Allahabad, •••

Acres.

25G
Meerut, 199

Iliidnon, ... ... 104

Cawnporc, ... 03

Bijnor, 31

Pilibhit, 45

Bulandsliahr, 43

Mulira, 37

JalauD, ... 29

Explanation ofPlate LXIII.

1. Pipe fruit (reduced to 1), I 3. Ifalc flower,

2* Female flower. 1
d. Transverse section of fruit.

From a drawing of a living specimen cultivated at Sabdranpur.

^Rcforonccs Hook. FI. Hrit Ind. iL CM > Atkinson Fconom. Prod. N.-W. P. Part r. p, C, Gaz. N^W. P. Vol. x.

700. L.peniandrn^ Hoxb. Ilort. Dcn;f. 70 ; FI. Ind. i!i. 712 ; W, & A. Prod. 343 ; Wiglit Ic. 490 , III. 103, bis. L. raeemosa

Hoxb. be. 715. L. chvata, Uoxh. J.c. 714. eylindricu, Hocni.; Knrz in Jonm. As. Sot Beng. (1877) p. 100; Cpgnianz

In DC. Mon. Plinn. iii, 45C j DC. D*Orig. Pi, Colt 214 ; Ind. Forester Vol, ix. (1883) p. 201,

t Roxbargh (l.c.) sajs that the loirermost Sower of Uie male panicle is often female.

t DC. L’Orig. PL Cttlt 215.



MOMORDIOA OHAEANTIA, Unn.'

IVide Plate LXIV].

Description.

Varieties.

Uses.

Cnltivation.

Area.

English, none; Vebxaculak, karela, kareli, karola; Sanscrit, susuvi.t

Eatural order Cucurbitacecey tribe Cucitmerinew, Stems extensiTefy climbing or,trailing, mtzeb

branched, 4-angled, liauy, especially tovrards the extremities ; tendrils simple, slender, hairy.

Leaves on long petioles, snb-orbicnlar reniform, hairy below on the veins, bright green above, paler

beneath, thin and flaccid ;
petioles somewhat laterally compressed, deeply furrowed on upper surface;

limb l-3i in. in diameter, pedately cut nearly to the base into 5-7 lobes ; lobes sub-pinnatifid nar-

rowed towards the base, each lobule ending in a mucro. Flowers monoecious, yellow. j\lalc flower

peduncle long and slender, bractcate near the middle ; bracts reniform or orbicular cordate, entire,

mucronate, calyx tube tuberculate at the base ; segments 5, ovate, acute ; corolla 5—partite nearly

to the base, segments obtuse or emarginate ; stamens 3, filaments short, anthers conduplicate.

Female flowers ;—peduncle long and slender, bracteate near the base ; calyx and corolla as in the

male ; staminodes 3 ; ovary fusiform, muricate ; style short terminating in 3 -bifid stigmas. Fruit

oval or fusiform, rostrate, 3-5 in., orange-coloured when ripe, 1-celled with three parietal placentas,

3-valved at the apex ; epicarp deeply tuhercled, tubercles blunt or sharp. Seeds immersed

in a bright red pulpy aril, 4 in. long and a little over i in. broad and about in. thich^ brown,

sculptured, and vrith two broad lighter coloured corrugated hands within the margin.

This plant is cultivated all over India in the plains.

There are several varieties difiering in the size and shape of the fruit. The rainy

season kind, called iareli, has rather smaller fruits, and is more esteemed than that

of the hot weather variety, known in some districts under the name of /carela.

The fruit is eaten either raw or cooked in curries ; it has rather a bitter taste

;

when sliced and dried it remains good for many months.

fiegarding its cnltivation the hot weather variety Mr. GoUan says t—
« Should be sown in the end of Febmaiy and all through March in rich soil. The ground should be

** laid out iu beds, and the seeds sown in lines 2 feet apart, and the same distance allowed between each seed.

“ Water should be given twice a week until the ground is covered, afterwards once a week will be sufficient.

« The first sowing will come into use about the middle of April, and successive sowings made in March will

keep up the supply until the beginning of the rains.”

The rainy season variety must he sown in June, and supports for it to climb upon

are necessary.

It is difiScult to ascertain accurately the area occupied by this plant in diflTerent

* References nc. Prod. iiL Sll ; Koxb. FI. Ind. iii. 707 ; W. & A. Prod 34S ; Wight Ic. S04 j Dalr. and Gihs.

Uombat FI. 102 5
Drotr Useful PI. of Ind. 306 ; Hook. FI Drit Ind. it 616 ; Xandin in Ann. Sen 4, Voh J2,p. J31 ; Gogninroc

in DC- Mon. Phan. iii. 436 ;
Atkinson lieonora. Prod. N.-W. P. Part v. p. 7 ; Gaz. X.-W.P, x-p. 700 5 Indian Forester Vol.

in. tl6S3) pp. 102 202. J/ muneata, DC. Prod. l.c. 2L tenegalensit, ZaxSL

f Fiddiiigton Indes 57. murieata^,

^ Ind. For. he.
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